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Abstract
Adult refugees without print literacy are a diverse group. The reasons adult refugees lack
print literacy varies widely among individuals. While meeting the needs of these adults is indeed
important, instructors who work with these learners are frequently challenged to provide suitable
e-learning environments in which these learners can thrive. Accordingly, the present study aimed
to achieve four goals. First, it investigated the effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment in enhancing the motivational profile of adult refugees with
limited literacy. Second, it researched the effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction
accompanied with an e-learning environment in enhancing the metacognition of the adult
learners. Third, it researched how these adult learners may be equipped to acquire reading,
writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills after receiving explicit metacognitive instruction in
an environment where e-learning was involved. Fourth, it explored the perceptions of the
participants on the ability of the explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning
environment to enhance their motivation and metacognition and to help their learning.
The participants were 51 adult refugees from Haiti, Guatemala, Cuba, and El Salvador,
who were placed in a literacy course based on their CASAS pre-test score at an adult education
center. The purpose of this course is to deliver English language and literacy instruction for adult
English language learners who are non-literate or semi-literate in their home language or any
other language. Students who complete this course are expected to be capable of enrolling and
participating in the first level (beginner level) of the Adult ESOL course. Employing an explicit
instruction within an e-learning environment, this study conducted independent t-test and
viii

ANCOVA statistical analyses for the quantitative data analysis and used semi-structured
interviews for the qualitative data analysis.
The quantitative findings of this study showed that explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment significantly affects the motivation, metacognition, and
multiliteracy skills of adult refugees who may have had little to no formal education in their first
language. The qualitative findings confirmed that these adult learners found the metacognitive
strategies used explicitly by the teacher in the classroom helped them with their learning. The
participants also confirmed that being exposed to an e-learning environment improved their
motivation and multiliteracies.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Background of the Study
The number of immigrants in the United States in 2017, according to the Migration
Policy Institute (MPI), was around 45 million, or 13.7 percent of the total U.S. population (Zong,
Batalova, & Burrows, 2019). In terms of refugee admissions and annual resettlement ceilings
from the U.S. refugee resettlement program, MPI interactive charts in 2018 showed that the U.S.
yearly refugee resettlement ceiling is 45,000 and the annual number of admitted refugees is
22,491. Moreover, the number of people in the United States with Limited English Proficiency
(LEP) is approximately 25 million out of the 305 million total U.S. population. Based on the
2014 and 2015 Census Bureau data, over 20 percent of U.S. residents now speak a language
other than English at home and immigrant dispersion has expanded from 5 states to 40 states
over the past 20 years (Camarota & Zeigler, 2016). Therefore, non-native English speakers who
are also immigrants and refugee learners with LEP form a critical segment of the overall U.S.
population.
Data from the Center for Immigration Studies further demonstrates that a large share of
immigrants had low levels of formal education in 2014 and 2015. Twenty-eight percent of adult
immigrants, between ages 25 to 65 had not completed high school, compared to 8 percent of the
non-immigrant population. Immigrants and refugees with limited education are a distinctive
learner group with substantial and exceptional educational, social, and psychological needs
(Benseman, 2014). Although the U.S. government acknowledges the importance of adult English
for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) programs offered through community colleges,
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governmental organizations, or non-governmental organizations, many adult refugees are still
hampered in attaining their literacy goals (Bigelow & Schwarz, 2004). Adult refugees who do
not have multiliteracy skills or have limited multiliteracy skills with no formal education have
their own unique challenges adapting to the U.S. society and their efforts to acquire English,
particularly when placed in a multilevel classroom. These adult refugees, who are also adult
English Language Learners (ELLs), are frequently placed in multilevel classrooms due to limited
available funding and limited qualified instructors. While teaching a multilevel classroom may
have some benefits for the students, such as raising the emotional and social skills of learners
(Song, Spradlin, & Plucker, 2009), instructors of multilevel classrooms often question their
abilities to instruct materials well, differentiate instruction, assign students to the right group, and
efficiently create assignments for different levels of English proficiencies (Farkas & Duffet,
2008). Instructors in a multilevel classroom teach “individually all at once” (Bingham, Dorta,
McClaskey, & O’Keefe, 1995, p.10). As a result, highly motivated adult refugees may lose their
motivation and stop coming to classes, especially those with limited literacy. In order to retain
these students in the English Language program, it is pertinent that these learners are engaged in
the learning process.
Both policymakers and instructors who work with these adult ELLs, institutions offering
federally funded language programs notwithstanding, are challenged to help these learners
acquire English literacy skills while developing their metacognitive awareness in the learning
process. Despite a paucity of original research available about this group of learners, available
findings (Ananyeva, 2013; Huang, Tindell, &Nisbet, 2011; Bigelow & Schwarz, 2010) to date
indicate that adult immigrants and refugee learners with limited literacy need programs and
classes that are separate from learners with other backgrounds and are singular to their literacy
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needs. Those who teach and work with these adult refugees can benefit from this study where the
effectiveness of the e-learning tool, particularly Learning Upgrade accompanied by explicit
metacognitive instruction, is being evaluated in helping the learners improve not only their
reading, writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills, but also their metacognitive and
motivational profiles.
Theoretical Framework
This study adopts psycholinguistic approaches that focus on the structural, cognitive, and
metacognitive perspectives. These perspectives, in turn, guide the overall development of L2
reading and writing teaching strategies, as well as enrich the understanding of the learning
process in particular. The structural perspective, as applied to reading, explains that readers are
passive recipients and that the focus of this perspective is the form and meaning of the texts
(Chun & Plass 1997; Nunan, 1991). The cognitive perspective, as applied to reading and writing,
refers to the importance of background knowledge and highlights the interactive nature of
reading to assist students in comprehending texts and discovering writing that builds new
knowledge constructs based on experience (Chun & Plass 1997; Nunan 1991). The
metacognitive perspective notes that readers and writers construct meaning using linguistic
information and printed text. They do so by connecting their background knowledge with new
concepts and skills (Askildson 2011; Carrell & Grabe 2002).
Regarding the e-learning tool and its contents and design as applied to ComputerAssisted Language Learning (CALL)/Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL) applications
(Chapelle, 2007; Chun, 2011), the researcher concludes that the design of Learning Upgrade as
the primary e-learning tool is guided by the cognitive theory of multimedia learning (CTML)
(Mayer, 2005). This theory posits that learners process incoming information according to their
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visual and verbal information. It explains that in a learning process involving multimedia,
learners first select information from the available low-level sensory representations that activate
their prior knowledge. They then systematize the visual and verbal information that results in a
cross-modal mental model, a model that is now represented in working memory. Guided by the
CTML theory, the contents of the modules for the e-learning tool should help bridge L2 learners’
prior knowledge, include texts and pictures, and should not overload cognitive processing
(Kalyuga, 2011).
The cognitive proponents of motivation view motivation as the function of a person’s
thoughts rather than instincts; the information is then encoded and transformed into a belief that
Dornyei (1994) views as the cause of a particular action. In the analysis of theories of
motivation, Weiner (1992) lists three major cognitive conceptual systems: attribution theory,
learned helplessness, and self-efficacy theory. All three systems concern the individual’s selfappraisal, which in turn affects learners’ ability to achieve personal and professional goals. The
attribution theory is the study of how causal past failures and successes affect goal expectancy.
Learned helplessness refers to a resigned, pessimistic, helpless state that develops when a person
wants to succeed but feels that success is impossible. Self-efficacy refers to an individual’s
judgment of his or her ability to do a certain action. Attributions of past accomplishments play an
essential role in developing self-efficacy. However, people also appraise efficacy from
observation, as well as from persuasion, reinforcement, and evaluation by others, especially
teachers. Once a strong sense of self-confidence is developed, the belief that one has the ability
to produce results, accomplish goals, or perform tasks competently, self-confidence becomes an
important dimension of a student’s concept of self. Self-confidence was first introduced in L2
literature by Clement (1980) to describe a secondary, mediating motivational process in multi-
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ethnic settings that affect a person’s motivation to learn and use an L2. According to his
conceptualization, self-confidence includes language use anxiety (the affective aspect) and selfevaluation of L2 proficiency (the cognitive aspect) and is determined by the frequency and
quality of interethnic contact (Kruidenier, 1985; Labrie & Clement, 1986).
Most individuals, including adult immigrants and refugees, have a high need for
achievement. This sense of achievement in language learning helps to develop the adult learners’
self-confidence and sense of self. Their success in learning an L2 has an impact on their view of
what they can accomplish in life in addition to simply learning English. These adult learners are
interested in excellence, tend to initiate achievement activities, and persist in the face of failure.
Rationale
Generally speaking, adult refugees desire to improve their English proficiency in reading,
writing, speaking, and listening comprehension. Others seek to learn English to maintain a job or
obtain a better job and desire to become proficient in communicating with people at work or their
children’s teachers, and even help their children with school assignments (Bangun, 2015). In
particular, with adult refugees with limited literacy, becoming literate in the host country’s
language is essential for making friends outside the refugees’ own community, finding and
sustaining employment, gaining secure income, and maintaining social and psychological wellbeing (Bensemen, 2014).
While meeting the needs of these adults is indeed important, instructors who work with
these learners are frequently challenged to provide suitable learning environments in which these
learners can thrive. A great many instructors have little to no training when starting a job have
various educational backgrounds that are, unfortunately, not directly related to teaching English
as a Second Language (ESL), have limited access to resources and teaching materials for adult
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ELLs with no print literacy, and, unsurprisingly, are often asked to teach multilevel classrooms.
Against such a backdrop, the right e-learning tool with contents suitable for adult ELLs in
addition to explicit metacognitive instruction should be utilized to improve the multiliteracy
skills and motivational-metacognitive profile of the adult refugees with limited literacy. It
follows that a study, such as the one being proposed herein, is increasingly necessary as it serves
to both equip and inform ESL instructors and their programs about the effects e-learning tools
and explicit metacognitive instruction can have in assisting adult ELLs acquire skills, learner
perception of explicit metacognitive instruction within e-learning environments notwithstanding.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within
an e-learning environment on enhancing the motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy skills
of adult refugees with limited literacy. It is also aimed to explore the perceptions of the adult
learners concerning the intervention in helping them with their learning. Accordingly, this study
seeks to provide the following:
(1) Best practices for teaching adult refugees with limited literacy when an e-learning tool is
integrated into the classroom, accompanied by explicit metacognitive instruction. When
these practices are applied, findings should indicate that adult learners are able to identify
and read sounds of and letter combinations, discern relationships between letters and
sounds in language, map speech onto prints and read texts, and count, write, and spell out
numbers.
(2) Theoretical and pedagogical implications depict the impact and effect of teaching
metacognitive strategies explicitly and using an e-learning tool in teaching reading and
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writing. Improving the multiliteracy skills and motivational-metacognitive profiles of
adult refugees with limited literacy remains a crucial pursuit here.
(3) The impact of the e-learning tool and the participants’ perceptions of said tool use during
explicit metacognitive instruction.
Guiding Questions
To attain a better understanding of the research problem (Creswell, 2008), I combine
qualitative with quantitative data. The research questions that this mixed-methods study pose are
as follows:
1. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the motivation of adult refugees with limited literacy?
2. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the metacognition of adult refugees with limited literacy?
3. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with limited literacy?
4. What are the learners’ perceptions of the impact of explicit metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning environment on their learning?
Hypotheses
The following are the established researcher’s hypotheses for the quantitative arm of the
design:
1. Adult refugees with limited literacy improve their motivation through the utilization of
explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment.
2. Adult refugees with limited literacy improve their metacognition through the utilization
of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment.
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3. Adult refugees with limited literacy who have been exposed to an e-learning tool that is
accompanied by explicit metacognitive instruction during the learning process show
greater improvement in multiliteracy skills than those who have not been exposed to such
an approach. Their CASAS post-test scores show improvement over their pre-test scores.
Significance of the Study
Adult ELLs without print literacy are diverse, and the reasons for lacking print literacy
vary widely among individuals (Goodman & Fleming; 1969; Gunderson, Odo, & d’Silva, 2011;
Peregoy & Boyle, 2013; Tompkins, 2014). I hope to show how understanding literacy in its
social context can contribute to a complete understanding of literacy across cultures and
contexts. It seeks to not only contribute to the understanding of the pedagogical implications for
teaching literacy skills to adult refugees with limited literacy, but more importantly, to showcase
how selecting e-learning tools and implementing explicit metacognitive instruction can help
adults ELLs acquire and develop their reading and writing skills. When lesson plan designs are
suitable for adults’ learning needs and cognitive maturation, and when the activities engage these
learners through multimedia instruction, the motivational-metacognitive profiles of these adult
refugees are likely to show a positive increase.
Literacy Course Details
The course that participants were enrolled in throughout the duration of this study is
called a Literacy (9900300) course level. This course aims to provide English and literacy
instruction to adult English Language Learners (ELLs) with low literacy. In order to enroll in a
literacy course, students must have completed a Native Language Literacy Screening tool which
allows the students to demonstrate how much literacy background they have in writing, the
formation of letters, and reading comprehension. The state of Florida recommended that the
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Literacy students accumulate more than 70 hours of instruction in the Literacy course level
before taking the CASAS post-test and enrolling in the first level (Foundations) of the Adult
ESOL course (9900040).
The Literacy course level used the textbooks, abc English One, abc English two, Reading
Skills One, and Reading Skills Two. The required textbooks are used with licensed permission
from abc English publishers for use in Palm Beach County Adult Education ESOL Literacy
Sites. Additionally, the recommended support textbooks are: Life Goes On, That’s Life, Talk of
the Block, At the River, ESL Literacy, Word by Word, Easy Stories Plus, and More Easy Stories
Plus. The e-learning tools purchased by the school district are Learning Upgrade, Burlington
English, and Rosetta Stone. However, I mainly only use Learning Upgrade in class. The reasons
for using Learning Upgrade are explained in the Literature and Methodology sections.
The three sections of the Literacy course that participants are enrolled in for this study are
split into two different groups, one received traditional instruction and the other group received
explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment. The week-by-week topics
(e.g., welcome and introductions, answering questions and routines, community places, and
shopping skills) cover various literacy skill objectives and communicative skill objectives (see
Table 1).
Table 1. Sample Week-by-week Topics, Literacy Skill Objectives, and Communicative Skill
Objectives
Week 1: Welcome and Introductions
Literacy Skill Objective

Communicative Skill Objective

Isolate and identify familiar initial sounds in
words

State and orally spell first and last name

Recognize intonation used to communicate a
choice

Respond to questions about first language
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Table 1. (Continued)
Match familiar words with pictures

Use greetings, introductions, and farewells

Match lower to uppercase letters

Introduce someone using first name, last
name, plus relationship

Identify upper and lower-case letters and
numbers in various fonts and clear handprinting

Locate the top, middle, and bottom of a page

Identify initial consonant sounds of known
words using knowledge of sound/symbol
correspondence

Read names of classroom objects

Follow simple written one-word instructions in
worksheets
Write all uppercase letters
Copy all lowercase letters
Week 2: Answering Questions and Routines
Literacy Skill Objective

Communicative Skill Objective

Isolate and identify familiar final sounds in
CVC words

Read and write area code and phone number

Write numbers 0-99

State address and orally spell street name
Answer questions regarding city, state, and
zip code
Week 3: Community Places

Literacy Skill Objective

Communicative Skill Objective

B1-3 Repeat/reproduce word emphasis in a
short (2 to 4 word) sentence

B2-14 Tell time using digital and analog
clocks; read time found in text

B1-18 Copy short sentences including spaces
between words
Both control and experimental groups received instructions with the same literacy and skill
objectives. They both also had access to Learning Upgrade in school and at home; however, the
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experimental group were taught explicitly on how to apply metacognitive strategies to help them
with their learning.
Definition of Terms
Throughout this study, several terms are used that require further clarification. For ease
of presentation, these terms are defined below:
Cognition is a process of gaining knowledge and comprehension via thinking, involvement, and
common sense (Barzilai & Zohar, 2016).
The E-learning Environment refers to all forms of electronically mediated learning, including
applications, programs, objects, and websites. Combined, these forms should provide a
meaningful learning opportunity for all learners (Moore, Dickson-Deane, & Galyen, 2011
Explicit Metacognitive Instruction refers to fully revealed and detailed instruction on one’s
thoughts about his/her own thought and cognition.
Immigrants refers to non-U.S. citizens who reside in the United States of America. This
population includes naturalized citizens, lawful permanent residents, legal non-immigrants,
refugees or asylees, and undocumented residents (Migration Policy Institute, 2017).
Limited Literacy or Non-literate is a term used to describe learners who have little or no
exposure to literacy in their first language.
Literacy skills in a broader meaning, is the ability to read and write text.
Metacognition is defined as one’s thoughts about his/her own thought and cognition (Flavell,
1979).
Motivational regulation is typically defined as thoughts and actions through which students
deliberately try to influence their own motivation or motivational processing in order to achieve
optimal academic outcomes (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).
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Multiliteracy is a concept which explains that individuals should be able to construct knowledge
from multiple sources using multiple means (linguistic, visual, audio, spatial, and gesture) other
than just reading and writing (Seel, 2012).
Multiliteracies Pedagogy refers to instruction that includes cultural, linguistic, communicative,
and technological aspects and diversity (The New London Group, 1996).
Numeracy is the ability to understand and work with numbers.
Reading is defined as a receptive language and psycholinguistic process; the writer encodes a
linguistic representation, and the reader has to construct the meaning from this encoded language
(Goodman, 1993).
Refugees are the casualties of crises such as brutal regimes, civil war, anarchy, and famine.
Often, they are at risk because of their ethnicity, political beliefs, or religion.
Commonly Used Abbreviations
CALL

Computer Assisted Language Learning

CASAS

Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System

CTLM

Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning

DCT

Dual Coding Theory

E-learning Electronically Mediated Learning
ELL

English Language Learner

ELT

English Language Teaching

ESL

English as Second Language

L1

First Language

L2

Second Language

LEP

Limited English Proficiency
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MSLQ

Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire

Organization of the Study
This current study is introduced in Chapter 1 by highlighting the research
background, rationale, purpose, and significance of the study, Literacy course details, theoretical
framework, and research questions. Chapter 2 provides a comprehensive literature review on
various topics related to this study. An overview related to e-learning, metacognition, motivation,
and multiliteracy, Second Language Acquisition theories, and theoretical framework guiding this
study is elaborated on in this chapter. Chapter 3 discusses the research design, research
paradigms, context of inquiry, participants, treatment, data collection, and data analysis
procedures. Chapter 4 presents the findings based on the data analysis and provides a discussion
of each central research questions. Finally, Chapter 5 expounds on the summary findings,
pedagogical implications, limitations, future research recommendations, and the conclusion of
this study.
Chapter Summary
This chapter discusses the purpose of this study, which is to achieve a holistic view and
understanding of the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction in an e-learning environment in
enhancing the literacy skills and motivational-metacognitive profile of the adult refugees with
limited literacy. As such, a mixed-method design is adopted for this study. This chapter also
provides the rationale of the study, Literacy course details, definition of terms, and commonly
used abbreviation. Additionally, psycholinguistic theories in L2 reading, writing, and
multimedia, instructional design theories are deliberated to show the frameworks that guided this
study in general. The significance of the study states that the researcher hopes to contribute to the
theoretical and pedagogical implications of explicit metacognitive instruction in an e-learning
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environment in the field of motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy skills with adult
refugees as a context.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
A few studies have been conducted to investigate adult first language (L1) literacy and its
effects on acquiring the second language (L2), but little is known about teaching approaches and
e-learning tool aged-appropriate design and content for improving L2 literacy among adult
refugees and immigrants with limited literacy. This chapter, therefore, lays out background
information to situate this study by elaborating on the following: the background knowledge of
adult learners with Limited English Proficiency (LEP), the definition of e-learning and related
constructs, the role of e-learning in adult refugees with limited literacy and their motivationalmetacognitive profiles, and applicable theoretical frameworks that guide this study.
Adult ELLs with Limited English Proficiency
As stated in the introduction, according to the 2018 U.S. Census, more than 25 million
non-native adult learners have entered into adult education programs across the country; the
number of individuals who report they have LEP grew from almost 14 million in the 1990 census
to over 21 million in the 2000 census and over 23 million in the U.S. Census Bureau’s 2005
American Community Survey (McHugh, Gelatt & Fix, 2007). For these learners to do well in
American society, they need to learn various reading and writing-related skills such as reading
from left to right, interpreting figures and pictures, structuring texts, writing sentences, and
combining sentences into paragraphs (Benseman, 2014). Benseman also argues that once these
skills are mastered, they can easily be transferred to learning either L1 or L2 if learners are nonliterate for both languages.
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Several researchers (e.g., Burt, Peyton, & Schaetzel, 2008; Bigelow & Schwarz, 2010;
Tshabangu-Soko & Caron, 2011) have explored the challenges adult ELLs face. They explicate
that many of the adult refugees and immigrants who attend the non-credit English language
programs at local community colleges face significant demands not faced by all language
learners by living in an unfamiliar country. They are disadvantaged in the U.S. society not only
because they are unable to communicate effectively in English but because they lack print
literacy and formal education. The lack of language proficiency affects access to housing and
employment for ELLs and even hinders the role they play in the education of their children
(Orem, 2000). Compounding the challenges these adult ELLs face is the fact that because they
cannot effectively communicate in English and have little or no formal education, even in their
mother tongue, they must work multiple, low paying jobs in order to survive (Bigelow &
Schwarz, 2010). Moreover, ensuring that adult refugees have equal opportunity to acquire
English literacy skills is among the most neglected domestic policy issue in the United States,
thereby preventing these learners from becoming citizens because doing so requires a great deal
of English knowledge (McHugh et al., 2007).
According to Willinsky (1990), being “literate” means being able to read and write (p.
14). The origin of the word literacy means “one who knows the letters” (Gunderson, Odo, &
d’Silva, 2011, p. 472). Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) notes, “Reading
literacy is understanding, using, reflecting on and engaging with written texts, to achieve one’s
goals, to develop one’s knowledge and potential, and to participate in society” (p. 23). UNESCO
(2004; 2017) adopts this definition:
Literacy is the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, communicate and compute
using printed and written materials associated with varying contexts. Literacy involves a
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continuum of learning in enabling individuals to achieve his or her goals, develop his or
her knowledge and potentials, and participate fully in the community and wider society
(p. 25).
For the purposes of this study, the researcher adopts the general definition of literate as
being able to read and write (Willinsky, 1999). I also adopt UNESCO’s (2004, 2017) definition
of literacy, which states that when someone has the literacy skills, said person should be able to
participate in the society fully and attain his/her personal and professional goals.
Definition of E-Learning
Moore, Dickson-Deane, and Galyen (2011) posit that some of the definitions of elearning are conceptualized based on the comparison of e-learning characteristics, accessibility,
content being covered, or the instructional methods. Many researchers with some conflicting
views have explicitly and implicitly construed the term e-learning. For instance, Ellis (2004)
contradicts Nichols (2003), who characterizes e-learning based on accessibility to technological
tools that are web-based only. Already many researchers agree that the content should determine
both the e-learning and instructional methods delivered either via CD-ROM, the Internet or an
Intranet (Benson, Elliot, Grant, Holschuh, Kim, Kim, et al., 2002; Clark, 2002), audiotape,
videotape, satellite broadcast, and interactive TV (Ellis, 2004). E-learning is perceived in the
following perspectives: first, e-learning is an approach involving telecollaboration and distance
learning through technologies; second, e-learning is a Web 2.0 technology applied to language
learning where both the applications and the web services are utilized to support the overall
learning of the target language. Third, e-learning refers to a learning design that fosters
networked learning among learners, educators, tutors, learning communities, and learning
resources through various technologies (Chaka, 2010).
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The implementation of e-learning (electronically mediated learning) and its challenges in
online pedagogies continues to expand and evolve. The literature related to e-learning frequently
uses terms such as online course/learning, web-based learning, web-based training, learning
objects, or distance learning with identical meanings (Dringus & Cohen, 2005; Khan, 2001;
Triacca, Bolchini, Botturi, & Inversini, 2004; Wagner, 2001). Repman, Zinskie, and Down
(2010) defined e-learning as a model used for synchronous and asynchronous learning that
incorporates, in addition to learning management systems (LMS), the use of Web 2.0
technologies such as blogs, wikis, social networking, and applications. E-learning in a social
world of communities transforms the role of education in higher education (Zemsky & Massy,
2004). Adria and Campbell (2007) proposed that e-learning offers new possibilities that may
excite learners and educators to support diverse languages, cultures, educational backgrounds,
prior knowledge and experience, social-economic status, and geographic locations.
A survey was conducted by Moore, Dickson-Deane, and Galyen (2011) to identify the
perception of respondents from approximately twelve different countries on the difference
between distance learning, e-learning, and online learning. Three participants are from Australia,
eleven from Asia, ten from Europe, eleven from North America, and ten were unclassified. The
results provide an overview of how participants categorized their answers into themes such as no
difference, hierarchy organization, media type, access type, correspondence, and interaction (see
Figure 1). While many researchers include technological characteristics in the definition of elearning, Tavangarian, Leypold, Nölting, Röser, and Voigt (2004), as well as Triacca et al.
(2004), agree that the technology being used to deliver the content is insufficient as a descriptor.
Tavangarian et al. (2004) used the constructivist model to frame their definition by explaining
that e-learning should be not only about the procedure or technology but also about transforming
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the learning process where individuals build their knowledge through their learning experience.
For the purposes of this study, Moore, Dickson-Deane, and Galyen’ (2011) essence of e-learning
is being adopted,
What is abundantly apparent is that there is some uncertainty as to what exactly are the
characteristics of the term, but what is clear is that all forms of e-Learning, whether they
be as applications, programs, objects, websites, and the like, can eventually provide a
learning opportunity for individuals. (p. 130)
This definition of e-learning aligns with one of the purposes of this study, which is to achieve a
holistic view and understanding of the effect and role of an e-learning environment in enhancing
the motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy skills of the adult refugees with limited literacy.
The e-learning environment being integrated in the classroom was an application called Learning
Upgrade that was mainly used to provide learning opportunity for the participants in class and at
home. Furthermore, Learning Upgrade as an e-learning tool has a design that is framed based on
the cognitive theory of multimedia learning (CTML), where pictures and texts are presented
simultaneously (Mayer, 2009). CTML theory claims that multimedia instruction should aim to
provide opportunities for learners to build mental representations from the materials being
presented. These opportunities would require the learners to become active participants in
constructing new knowledge.
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Figure 1. Terminology differences (based on Moore, Dickson-Deane, & Galyen, 2011).
E-Learning Tools
Educators play a paramount role in enhancing e-learning pedagogy, as their perspectives
help develop and produce effective e-learning courses in both formal and informal e-learning
environments (Gabriel, 2007). However, in a formal e-learning environment such as in the
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context of higher education, educators are often asked to do more, including implementing
changes in learning outcomes (e.g., focus on critical thinking skills, problem-solving, and
metacognitive skills) while welcoming the influence of technology (Bates, 2000). Similarly, in
an informal e-learning environment such as tapping into the YouTube phenomenon, Second
Life®, e-gaming, social networking, podcasts, virtual world, and the like, educators are expected
to know how to utilize e-learning informally to engage their learners while concomitantly
producing twenty-first-century learners capable of displaying high critical thinking and
metacognitive skills (Zheng, 2010).
While teacher educators may face challenges of integrating formal and informal elearning environments, Gabriel (2007) suggested the following instructional considerations: first,
teacher educators must reflect on their teaching philosophy, allowing them to connect the
learning objectives with the planned activities in the e-learning course; second, teacher educators
must give due consideration to how best to implement sound teaching principles, including
teacher-student and peer communications, peer telecollaboration, timely feedback, and respect to
cultural and linguistic diversity; third, teacher educators must choose appropriate activities based
on the learning outcomes and teaching approaches permitting the judicious review of the stated
learning outcomes and activities from the learners’ perspective. As Liontas (2001a) indicates,
For such efforts to yield optimal results, however, a few critical issues must be
considered. First, if today’s ever-evolving digital technology is to be integrated into the
classroom successfully, language teachers must have not only the necessary hardware and
software, but they must also be able to use them competently themselves. Second,
learners must be made familiar with the software, the navigation tools and, in particular,
the benefits derived from using them if they are to use multimedia reading software
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effectively. Finally, to avoid misinterpretations of what it means to “comprehend” a text
in another language, instructors are well-advised to discuss the concept of comprehension
with their learners. (p. 59)
At AEC of PBC, there are a few e-learning tools available for adult refugees with limited
literacy to utilize in school or at home. The e-learning tools available are the U.S.A. learns
website, Rosetta Stone, Burlington English, and Learning Upgrade. The U.S.A learns website
consists of three courses. The first English Course is designed for the beginner English learners,
the second English Course is designed for the intermediate-level adult English learners, and the
third English Course, Practice English, and Learning Course, offers 42 readings based on reallife situations. The stories are used to supplement and extend the intermediate level curriculum.
Each story consists of a text, vocabulary development, comprehension questions, and a writing
prompt. The curriculum for each course lists the topics (numbers, the calendars, places to go),
unit description (how to count, how to read the calendars, places in the community), key
vocabulary (zero, year, street), main grammar (first-person use of “be,” questions using “what is”
or “what,” questions and short answers with “be”), and language functions/life skills (e.g.,
introducing yourself, asking for an address, taking phone messages). The Second English Course
further explains the synopsis of each unit story, and in the Practice English and Reading lists the
topics, story titles, and critical vocabulary (U.S.A Learns Web Site, 2010).
Rosetta Stone offers new ways to learn English as a second language through the Tell Me
More software English learning program. The Tell Me More method is based on the
communicative approach, where students are encouraged to interact and use language skills in
real situations. The program employs a comprehensive approach that enables students to master
the second language: spoken and written comprehension, spoken and written expressions,
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grammar, and culture. The topics covered are Everyday English and Professional English. The
everyday English consists of beginner, intermediate, proficient, and advanced levels. The
Professional English includes beginner/intermediate, advanced, expert, proficient (all levels),
Industries and areas of expertise (all levels), and specialty vocabulary (all levels). Each
curriculum for each level consists of lesson objectives (e.g., understanding a request for
information, describing your work such as tasks and responsibilities), targeted skills (e.g.,
listening, speaking, reading, and writing), language functions (e.g., identifying a request for
information, talking about your work), lexical groups (e.g., means of communication, hierarchy),
vocabulary, grammar, phonetics, and language and culture (e.g., telephone class, personal
questions etiquette, and business dining etiquette). The description of each program and lesson
are clearly defined on the Tell Me More software (T. O’Hagan, personal communication, January
9, 2015).
Burlington English is a computer program for English language acquisition. It combines
face-to-face classroom activities with online access (at home or school) to interactive courses.
The English program consists of English in America where the focus is on ELL civics and
everyday English, where the focus is on listening, speaking, reading, and writing for a different
level of proficiencies (beginner, intermediate, and advanced). The Career Courses focus on
career wordlists to train students for specific professions. The curriculum identifies the topics to
be covered in online courses and in-class activities. In the English in America Course, the online
course specifies the situation (e.g., talking about an absence, reporting an absence), life skills
(e.g., stating reasons for a missing appointment or meeting, providing personal information),
vocabulary, and reading (e.g., family, days and time). The in-class activities specify the
introduction (e.g., understanding why students might be absent from school), presentation and
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practice which cover vocabulary, further comprehension and language focus (e.g., practicing
vocabulary about absences, learning contractions), and evaluation and application (inviting the
school secretary to talk about how to report absences). The Everyday English course presents the
modules for an online course and a face-to-face course. The online course focuses on vocabulary,
reading, and grammar. The face-to-face course focuses on speaking and writing. The curriculum
for the Everyday English course states the learning outcomes for the module, but the English in
America course does not. The curriculum of the Career Courses provides an overview of the
courses, levels of proficiency, and online modules and in-class lessons. The curriculum for each
course for Burlington English is aligned with the CASAS competencies and was recently aligned
with the CCR standards (Burlington Education LTD., 2010).
Although U.S.A Learns, Burlington English, and Rosetta Stone all claim that they have
modules for adult ELLs who need to learn the English alphabet system and numerals, the
sequence of how the lesson is presented does not involve repetition. Considering this lack of
repetition in these three e-learning tools, this research selected the Learning Upgrade as the elearning tool for this study because the modules in each English Courses (see Figure 2) are
repetitive (compare the modules for K English Course and 1 English Course as shown in Figures
3 and 4 ). Additionally, Learning Upgrade’s design is framed based on the cognitive theory of
multimedia learning (CTML), where pictures and texts are presented simultaneously (Mayer,
2009). According to the CTML theory, multimedia instruction aims to provide opportunities for
learners to build mental representations from the materials presented to them, requiring them to
become active participants in constructing new knowledge. The modules on Learning Upgrade
consist of an introduction to the lessons through audio, texts, and images to help adult ELLs
acquire the literacy skills and provide resources for instructors who work with these adults. The
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contents of the modules consist of alphabet basics, phonemic awareness as one of the
metacognitive skills in phonological awareness, sight words, counting syllables, rhyming words,
writing sentences, and reading comprehension.

Figure 2. Learning Upgrade courses.

Figure 3. The modules for English course K.
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Figure 4. The modules for English course 1.
The initial achievement for these adult learners before they become fluent readers is for
them to acquire knowledge of English phonetics. Phonetics refers to the study of speech sounds,
the individual sounds of the American alphabetic system, and how each sound differs from all
other speech sounds (Fromkin, Rodman, & Hyams, 2014). E-users know the sounds of the letters
and letter combination, the relationship between letters and sounds in a language, are able to map
speech onto prints, and read texts. The design and content of the e-learning modules of Learning
Upgrade discuss the number of required modules to cover the intended content and
design/development timeline, learning objectives of each module, specific topics to be discussed
in each module, specific multimedia design principles (Mayer, 2009), main activities and
assignments for the target students, and assessment for the learning objectives in each module
(see Table 2).
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Table 2. Week 1 E-learning Lesson Plan Details with 6 Modules
Module and Elearning Design

Lesson Plan Detail

Learning
Objectives

Introduction:
Students listen to the alphabet song (while
pointing to each letter on the screen)
Modeling:
Introducing each letter
Assessment:
Instructing students to match the letter tile
they hear. They may repeat the instruction
as much as they like before matching the
letter sound with the letter graphic.

Students are able to
identify the alphabet
basics.

Module 2:
Letters ABC
E-learning Design:
Audio, images, and
human narration

Introduction:
Students listen to the ABC alphabet song
identifying the upper case and lower case
with audio and images.
Modeling:
Introducing letters, A, a, B, b, and C, c
Assessment:
Match the letter tile they hear with the letter
graphic, picture with the beginning sound,
upper, and lower-case letters.

Students are able to
identify upper-case
and lower-case
letters A, B, and C.

Module 3:
Letters DEF
E-learning Design:
Audio, images, and
human narration

Introduction:
Students listen to the DEF alphabet song
identifying the upper case and lower case
with audio and images.
Modeling:
Introducing letters, D, d, E, e, and F, f
Assessment:
Instructing students to match the letter tile
they hear with the letter graphic, picture
with the beginning sound, upper case/lower
case letter with the letter graphic.

Students are able to
identify upper-case
and lower-case
letters D, E, and F.

Module 1:
Alphabet Basics
E-learning Design:
Audio, images, and
human narration
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Table 2. (Continued)
Module 4:
Letters GHI
E-learning Design:
Audio, images, and
human narration

Introduction:
Students listen to the GHI alphabet song
identifying the upper case and lower case
with audio and images.

Students are able to
identify upper-case
and lower-case
letters G, H, and I.

Modeling:
Introducing letters, G, g, H, h, and I, i
Assessment:
Instructing students to match the letter tile
they hear with the letter graphic, picture
with the beginning sound, upper case/lower
case letter with the letter graphic.
Module 5:
Letters JKL
E-learning Design:
Audio, images, and
human narration

Introduction:
Students listen to the JKL alphabet song
identifying the upper case and lower case
with audio and images.
Modeling:
Introducing letters, J, j, K, k and L, l

Students are able to
identify upper-case
and lower-case
letters J, K, and L.

Assessment:
Instructing students to match the letter tile
they hear with the letter graphic, picture
with the beginning sound, upper case/lower
case letter with the letter graphic.
Module 6:
Letters MNO
E-learning Design:
Audio, images, and
human narration

Introduction:
Students listen to the MNO alphabet song
identifying the upper case and lower case
with audio and images.
Modeling:
Introducing letters, M, m, N, n, and O, o
Assessment:
Instructing students to match the letter tile
they hear with the letter graphic, picture
with the beginning sound, upper case/lower
case letter with the letter graphic.

Students are able to
identify upper-case
and lower-case
letters M, N, O.

This e-learning design using Learning Upgrade consists of 36 modules with three main
assignments, such as listening to a song about the lesson (learners should be encouraged to sing
together), introducing the lesson for each module using a visual modality, and an assessment with
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immediate feedback. The learners have to repeat a module if they do not achieve a score of 75%.
Their scores are rewarded as follows: 75%-84% (bronze), 85%-94% (silver), and 95%-100%
(gold). Once the learners have successfully completed 35 modules, they take the final challenge
which assesses the overall literacy skills performance of the e-users.
Mayer’s (2009) multimedia design principles such as the coherence principle (i.e.,
avoiding extraneous words), the redundancy principle (i.e., some lessons contain graphics and
narration only), the spatial congruity principle (i.e., pictures and words are presented close to each
other), the temporal principle (i.e., pictures and words are presented simultaneously, the
segmenting principle (i.e., user-paced segment), and the voice principle (friendly human voice)
are all implemented in the e-learning design of the 36 modules in Learning Upgrade. The use of a
visual modality (text and images) and a familiar human voice aligns with Park’s (2015) and Park
and Braud’s (2017) findings that show how visual modality helps learners attain a better
understanding of a new concept while human voice narration promotes the interest and motivation
of the users, thereby reducing the cognitive overload of the users.
The Role of E-learning
While meeting the needs of the of these adults is important, instructors who work with
them are frequently challenged for reasons such as little to no training when starting a job,
having an educational background not related to teaching English as a Second Language (ESL),
limited resources and teaching materials for adult ELLs with no print literacy, having to teach
multilevel classrooms, and having limited digital literacy skills themselves (Bensemen, 2014).
However, having e-skills has been deemed to be paramount for educators in the 21st century, as
Warschauer (2001) attests,
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Digital media are changing reading and writing practices, giving rise to a new set of
literacies incorporating onscreen reading, online navigation and research, hypermedia
interpretation and authoring, and many-to-many synchronous and asynchronous
communication. The computer thus becomes more than an optional tool for language
tutoring, but rather an essential medium of literacy and language use. (p. 49)
Davis and Fletcher (2010) confirm that e-learning has an essential role in helping adults
improve their literacy, language, and/or numeracy skills when the e-learning tools are designed
well based on the needs, lifestyle, proficiency, and level of reading skills of the adults. Therefore,
the overarching questions for exploration are as follows: (1) What is the effect of explicit
metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment on the motivation of adult refugees
with limited literacy?; (2) What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the elearning environment on the metacognition of adult refugees with limited literacy?; (3) What is
the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment on the
multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with limited literacy?; and (4) How do the learners perceive
that the explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment supports their
learning?
Explicit Metacognitive Instruction via E-learning
Historically, English language teaching (ELT) has been interconnected with various
language teaching contexts, including English as a foreign language and English as a second
language (Pennington & Hoekje, 2014). ELT has also been influenced by people's migration and
the internationalization of education (Richards & Rodgers, 2014). Richards and Rodgers add
that, recently, ELT has evolved through globalization, the worldwide use of English, and the
ubiquitous use of technology. When technology-assisted tools are combined with authentic
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materials, engaging and relevant lessons, and bridging the new concept with the background
knowledge in a language learning process, the learners are enriched in not only the language
development but also in cognitive development (Chun, 2011). Bandura (1977, 1997) posits that
when learners are aware of their meta(cognitive) skills, they are able to monitor their
comprehension and detect inconsistencies and errors in instructions and texts. Additionally,
Chun (2011) suggests when learning is mediated through technology, the learners have the
opportunities to improve their metacognitive skills while incorporating technology tools in
language learning and teaching.
In second and foreign language learning contexts, Cowie and Sakuie (2013) simply refer
to the term e-learning based on the tools being utilized in the learning process such as computers,
tablets, and smartphones. They argue that the term e-learning is not as commonly accepted as
Computer-Assisted Language Learning (CALL), Technologically Assisted Language Learning
(TALL), Mobile-Assisted Language Learning (MALL), or Pen-Assisted Language Learning
(PALL). However, e-learning may be used as an umbrella term for electronically mediated
learning. Cowie and Sakuie also elaborate that e-learning can be integrated into various contexts
and technological tools. Carried out in a range of different contexts and using different kinds of
e-learning tools (e.g., CALL labs, textbooks with dedicated websites, free web-based language
learning or with regular subscription), Chaka (2009) conveys that these designated ubiquitous
tools allow second and foreign language educators to implement computer-mediated learning
beyond planned classroom activities, offering ample opportunities for learners to access and
produce authentic learning situations.
Twenty studies that relate to metacognition instruction within the e-learning environment,
were analyzed by this researcher. The combined total of the participants of the 20 studies
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included 67% that were in higher education, 19% were K-12 students, and the remaining
participants were EFL and ESL learners with various educational backgrounds (14%) as shown
in Figure 5.

Education Levels
EFL/ESL program
with various
background
14%

K-12
19%

Higher
Education
67%

K-12

Higher Education

EFL/ESL program with various background

Figure 5. The education levels of the participants of the reviewed articles.
The twenty articles covered studies of basic skills. Five articles measured reading
performance and five articles aimed to measure the learning performance of the learners in
general. Three articles focused on reading performance and memory retention. Two articles
studied reading and vocabulary. Two articles focused on the four domains of English language
learning (i.e., reading, writing, listening comprehension, and speaking). One article only looked
at listening, another article on writing only, and one article on learning performance and
metacognition proliferation (see Figure 6).
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Learning Performance and Metacognitive Awareness
Learning Performance
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Reading Comprehension and Memory Retention
Writing
Reading, Writing, Speaking, Listening
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Reading and Vocabulary
Reading
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Figure 6. The basic studied skills.
I further subcategorize these 20 articles (see Appendix A) into five categories: (a) the
names of the authors and publication year, (b) the purpose of the study, (c) the data
source/instrument, (d) the technology utilized, the total number of participants, the data analysis,
and (e) description of key finding/findings. The following sections discuss the description of
each category. (a) Out of the 20 articles, most of them are written between 2015 and 2019. Only
five articles were written between 2009 and 2014. (b) The purposes of the studies, either
quantitative, qualitative, or mixed method, were to investigate/explore/examine/determine the
learning performance, English language skills, memory retention, and metacognition
proliferation. (c) The data sources/instruments being used to measure the outcomes of the studies
are as follows: standardized reading score, metacognitive awareness inventory (MAI), social
metacognitive awareness inventory, multiple questions, recordings, Educational Internet Use,
Self-efficacy Beliefs Scale, Metacognitive Learning Strategies Scale, and Internal-External
Locus of Control Scale, Online self-regulated English learning (OSEL), attitude toward wiki-
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based literature circles (AWLC), interview, and many more (see Appendix A). (d) The
technological tools being used are Imagine Learning, Kinect Technology, MetaTutor, WordNet
2.1, PDF and Multimedia e-book, LMS, Educational Internet, Online Greeting Cards
(https://www.bluemountain.com/), Wiki, Weebly, Google Docs and E-games, websites, online
video lectures, Skype, Wikipedia, Hypertext and Hypermedia and Moodle. (d) The quantitative
studies conducted ANOVA/MANOVA (Control and Treatment Group), Shapiro-Wilks,
dependent and independent t-tests, Mann-Whitney U, Wilcoxon tests, chi-square, Frequency
Distribution, Correlations, and Hierarchical Regressions to analyze the data. The qualitative
studies conducted Inductive and interpretive analysis, and the mixed-method studies conducted
the Stepwise regression and constant comparative analysis, independent t-test and constantcomparison analysis, ANOVA, and Constant-comparison. (e) The findings revealed that
implementing metacognition instruction within the e-learning environments improved most of
the skills being measured by the various studies.
Based on the analysis of the twenty studies on metacognition instruction within the elearning environments, only few studies focus on multiliteracy skills, particularly among the
adult refugees with limited literacy. Most of the studies either focus on reading and writing,
reading or writing, and linguistic performance in general. Most of the studies conducted on this
approach have also employed quantitative studies; only a few have done mixed-method research.
In turn, this study hopes to contribute to not only the field of metacognition but also of elearning, L2 motivation, and multiliteracy skills among adult refugees with limited literacy.
Motivation, Metacognition, and Multiliteracies
Adult refugees have a wide range of personal factors motivating their desire to improve
their literacy and numeracy skills. Boyd, Cates, Hellyer, Leverton, Robinson, and Tobias (2002)
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state that their qualitative research into the perceptions of adults wanting to learn literacy the
results indicated that the adult learner's perception is influenced by their backgrounds and
motivations. Sticht (2001) posits these learners want to improve their multiliteracy skills to
improve their self-ideal and be better at completing daily tasks. A study by the Basic Skills
Agency of the United Kingdom found that the main reasons the research participants gave for
wanting to improve their literacy skills were to feel better about themselves and to be better at
everyday tasks (Sticht, 2001). These reasons align with White's (2009) findings that adults want
to improve their multiliteracy skills to help their children with reading and writing and have a
positive learning experience. Seel (2012) defines multiliteracy as a concept which explains the
ability to learn beyond reading and writing through the construction of knowledge from multiple
sources and means. The New London Group (1996) states that multiliteracies pedagogy includes
cultural, diversity, linguistic, communicative, and technological instructions.
The cognitive components of motivation view motivation to be a function of a person’s
thoughts rather than of instincts; the information encoded and transformed into a belief is the
cause of a certain action (Dornyei, 1994). Park and Yun (2017) state that educators in the elearning environment should understand that each individual has a different motivational and
self-regulation effort, which relates to cognitive learning. As mentioned in the Introduction, in
the analysis of theories of motivation, Weiner (1992) lists three major cognitive conceptual
systems: attribution theory, learned helplessness, and self-efficacy theory, which concern the
individual’s self-appraisal and, in return, will affect the learners’ desire to achieve their personal
and professional goals. Attribution theory is the study of how past failures and successes affect
goal expectancy. Learned helplessness refers to a resigned, pessimistic, helpless state that
develops when the person wants to succeed but feels that success is impossible. Self-efficacy
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refers to an individual's judgment of his or her ability to do a certain action. Self-confidence
includes language use anxiety (the affective aspect) and self-evaluation of L2 proficiency (the
cognitive aspect) and is determined by the frequency and quality of inter-ethnic contact
(Kruidenier, 1985; Labrie & Clement, 1986). Most individuals, such as adult immigrants and
refugees, have a high need for achievement. These adult learners are interested in excellence,
tend to initiate achievement activities, and persist in the face of failure.
Learners may have the ability to monitor and effectively control their learning accurately,
but if they do not believe in their own abilities, these learners may not be able to achieve their
educational goals (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009). They add that, consequently, learners should
improve not only their metacognitive skills but also the intrinsic and extrinsic motivation.
Second language Motivational Self System has evolved around the ideal L2 self and the ought-to
L2 self (Dornyei, 2005, 2009); these two dimensions are conceptualized along the lines of
Markus and Nurius’s (1986) possible selves theory. The L2 Motivational Self System also argues
that motivational power has an essential role in satisfying these two components. However,
Dornyei (2019) restates the importance of adding L2 Learning Experience as a third component:
I also felt that we needed to add a third major constituent, which is associated with
the direct impact of the students’ learning environment. After all, one of the main
achievements of the new wave of motivational studies in the 1990s was to recognize the
the motivational impact of the main components of the classroom learning situation, such
as the teacher, the curriculum and the learner group. For some language learners, the
initial motivation to learn a language does not come from internally or externally
generated self-images but rather from successful engagement with the actual language
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learning process (e.g., because they discover that they are good at it) (Dörnyei, 2009, p.
29).
Dornyei (2019) also notes that in terms of motivation and self-efficacy, the ideal L2 self and
ought-to L2 self are equally as essential as L2 Learning Experience.
Literacy development is a complex process wherein both reading and writing require
learners to acquire the print forms in English (i.e., letters of the alphabet) and how they are
sequences into words, sentences, and paragraphs (Peregoy & Boyle, 2014). To further
understand how literacy skills are developed in the learning process, psycholinguistic approaches
are adopted to guide this study. The psycholinguistic approaches of L2 learning mostly focus on
the structure, cognitive, and metacognitive process of individuals involved in language learning –
as applied to reading and writing, this study adopted the following perspectives: the structural
perspective, mostly applicable to reading, also known as, “bottom-up,” focus on the form and
meaning of the texts and claims that readers are passive recipients of the information (Chun &
Plass 1997; Nunan, 1991); the cognitive perspective also refers to as, “top-down” model,
explains the importance of background knowledge and highlights the interactive nature of
reading to assist students to comprehend texts (Chun & Plass 1997; Nunan 1991). Equally, this
cognitive approach can be used as a framework for developing writing materials and
understanding L2 writing (White & Arndt, 1991). This perspective explains that writers do not
create texts by thinking, writing, editing, but by jumping among stages, pre-writing, planning,
drafting, editing, feedback, drafting, planning, revision, and proofreading. Additionally, it
explains that writing is about discovering and formulating ideas when personal meanings are
being created. The following should occur in the writing process: writers have goals and plan
extensively; writing is constantly revised, often even before any text has been produced;
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planning, drafting, revising, and editing are recursive and potentially simultaneous; plans and
text are constantly evaluated by the writer in a feedback loop (Goodman, 1993).
The metacognitive perspective concurs with the cognitive perspective concerning the
reading process, as such that reading is an active process where readers construct meaning using
both linguistic information from the external printed text as well as their background knowledge
(Askildson 2011; Carrell & Grabe 2002). These perspectives explain and frame the importance
of teaching L2 learners the metacognitive strategies and awareness of the strategies being used
when reading texts by activating background knowledge, identifying and planning reading tasks,
and monitoring their own reading (Boulware-Gooden et al., 2007). Additionally, these
perspectives focus on noticing, working memory, and activating prior knowledge as a bridge to
learning the new knowledge through technology such as online or multimedia reading scaffolds
(Liaw & English, 2017).
Metacognition refers to thinking about thinking, that is, the ability to think about prior
knowledge on how to comprehend texts beyond the process of recalling and describing events
(Anderson, 2008). Metacognitive, as a term, was coined by Flavell (as cited in Schmitt, 2005).
Flavell identifies metacognition as “the active monitoring and consequent regulation and
orchestration of [metacognitive] processes in relation to the cognitive objects or data on which
they bear, usually in the service of some concrete goal or objective” (Flavell, 1976, p. 232).
Flavell (1976) posits a cognitive monitoring model comprises four tracts: metacognitive
knowledge, metacognitive experiences, goals (or tasks), and actions (or strategies). Based on this
model, researchers (Baker & Brown, 1984; Paris & Winograd, 1990) classify the regulation of
cognition as the foundation of how metacognition influences learning.
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Vásquez, Hansen, and Smith (2013) note that new opportunities to improve the language
learning process and access are readily available through technology. When technology-assisted
tools are combined with authentic materials, engaging and relevant lessons, and bridging the new
concept with the background knowledge in a language learning process, the language learners
will be enriched in not only the language development but also in cognitive development because
learners will develop language proficiency by incorporating information from the relevant
content and through technology-assisted tools (Chun, 2011; Bangun & Alfaifi, forthcoming). She
further argues that learning is mediated through technology. The learners will have opportunities
for ongoing input, interaction, attention, feedback, output, and negotiation of meaning while
incorporating technology tools in language learning and teaching. Aligning with these
arguments, Liontas (2002) posits that electronically mediated learning tools may also increase
the linguistic and cultural knowledge of the learners, as well as their motivation.
Literacy is arguably essential in education for if a learner does not know how to read and
write, they will not be able to grasp other domains of education (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009).
Given the importance of literacy proficiency as an educational foundation, Bangun, Mannion, Li,
and Cheng (2019). posit that learners should be made aware of their metacognitive skills. These
learners should additionally develop the ability to monitor their overall comprehension and
detect inconsistencies and errors both in instructions and texts as metacognition is defined as
one’s thoughts about own thought and cognition (Flavell, 1979). Metacognition consists of three
facets: metacognitive knowledge, metacognitive monitoring, and metacognitive control
(Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009). The authors elaborate that metacognitive knowledge pertains to
one’s declarative knowledge about cognition; metacognitive monitoring refers to assessing and
evaluating the ongoing progress or current states of cognitive activity, and metacognitive control
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pertains to regulating an ongoing cognitive activity by either to quit or continue the activity. This
discussion is further supported by a framework relating to metacognition (meta-level) and
cognition (object level) that gives attention to the monitoring and controlling process (Nelson &
Narrens, 1990). For instance, monitoring may serve the purpose of comparing and choosing two
standards and controlling may serve the purpose of deciding if the selected standard is still better
than the other one (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009). Thus, self-efficacy, which pertains to people’s
beliefs about the ability to be able to complete a task successfully plays pertinent roles in
increasing the metacognitive profile of the learners (Bandura, 1977, 1997).
Second Language Acquisition Theories
Adult ELLs have a key component to language learning – a prior knowledge that could
be beneficial in learning a second or foreign language – given that they know how to acquire a
language or languages. The constructivist framework points to the benefit of collaborative
learning that encourages learners to use prior knowledge and experiences to construct new
knowledge (Piaget & Inhelder, 2000). Merriam, Caffarella, and Baumgartner (2007) note that
adult learners accumulate a growing reservoir of experience which is rich in resources for
learning. Lightbown and Spada (2013) add that adult English learners typically possess cognitive
maturity and metalinguistic awareness to enable them to solve problems while engaging in
discussions about language. However, they suggested that the use of these cognitive skills could
interfere with second language acquisition. Specifically, they often produce sentences based on
internal cognitive processes and prior knowledge that interacts with the language they hear
around them.
For example, according to the contrastive analysis hypothesis (CAH), second language
learners’ speech is seen as an incorrect version of the targeted language. Errors are assumed to be
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the result of transfer from the first language. Nevertheless, Richards (1974) suggests that not all
errors made by second or foreign language learners are transferred from their first language.
Lightbown and Spada (2013) note that some studies suggested that such errors can be better
explained in terms of the developing knowledge of the second language structures rather than as
an attempt to transfer the patterns of the first language. These errors are referred to as
overgeneralization, simplifications, and developmental. Overgeneralization is an error caused by
using a rule in a context where it does not belong. Simplification is an error in which elements of
sentences are left out where all verbs have the same form regardless of the person, number, and
tense. Developmental errors are errors that are similar to the errors made by children acquiring
English as their first language. These errors notwithstanding, adult ELLs have more stable
cognitive development, and their experiences with language are different than the experiences of
a small child. Adult learners know that another language has a different pattern for creating word
forms and sentences.
Behaviorist Explanation. Some of the theories related to second language acquisition
need to be examined if one wishes to explore second language development and learning
outcomes fully. The behaviorist theory attempts to explain learning in terms of imitation,
practice, reinforcement, and habit formation. This theory had the most significant influence on
foreign language teaching from the 1940s to the 1970s. Brooks (1960) and Lado (1964), two of
the more prominent proponents of this theory, viewed language development as the formation of
habits. They assumed that an English language learner would start off with the habits formed in
the first language and that such habits potentially interfere with the second language
development. As a consequence, this theory was often linked to the contrastive analysis
hypothesis. The first language could probably interfere with second language acquisition.
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However, it is also likely that English language learners are reluctant to transfer the knowledge
from the first language to the second language, as they spend more time learning the forms and
rules in the second or foreign language.
Starting in the 1970s, many researchers agreed that these two hypotheses were
insufficient in terms of explaining second language acquisition. Chomsky’s critique of the
behaviorist theory and contrastive analysis theory partly triggered the rejection of these
hypotheses. The innate perspective argued that all children have the innate knowledge of the
principle of Universal Grammar, which allows them to acquire the first language of their
environment during the critical period of their development (Lightbown & Spada, 2013).
Although Chomsky did not claim that the specification of his theory expressly for second
language acquisition, many linguists claimed that Universal Grammar offered the best insights to
explain second language acquisition. Schachter (1974), in response, suggested that although
Universal Grammar might be appropriate for understanding first language acquisition, it does not
offer a good framework for understanding second language acquisition, especially for learners
who have passed the critical period of their development.
Moving forward, White (1991) and other researchers add that when learners are engaged
in meaningful use of the language, they acquire the grammatical features naturally. However, by
its very nature, Universal Grammar is altered by the acquisition of the first language. Sometimes
foreign language learners need explicit information on the grammatical features in the second
language. The knowledge and competence of advanced second language learners draw more
attention to the researchers who study second language acquisition from a Universal Grammar
perspective. These researchers are more interested in whether competence helps foreign language
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learners resemble the competence of native speakers. Grammatically judgment is thus observed
more than natural language use (Lightbown & Spada, 2013).
In the early 1970s, in response to the growing dissatisfaction towards language teaching
methods, Krashen (1982) developed the Monitor model. His model of second language
acquisition was influenced by Chomsky’s theory of first language acquisition. Krashen explained
that subconscious language acquisition is more powerful than conscious learning. Studies
suggested that consciously learned knowledge has its limited functions. Studies also provided
evidence that language is acquired and developed from understanding what is being read and
heard; that is, when second or foreign language learners obtain comprehensible input (Jarvis &
Krashen, 2014). Krashen (1982) describes his model in terms of five hypotheses: the
acquisition/learning hypothesis, the monitor hypothesis, the natural order hypothesis, the
comprehensible input hypothesis, and the affective filter hypothesis.
In the acquisition-learning hypothesis, Krashen suggests that we “acquire” language just
as children acquire it when they are exposed to the language. Children do not pay attention to
language form and rules. On the other hand, they ‘learn’ through conscious attention to the forms
and rules. According to the monitor hypothesis, second language learners acquire language when
they are engaged in spontaneous communication. They only monitor the forms of rules to make
minor changes or when they are concerned about producing the correct language. The natural
order hypothesis for second language acquisition suggests that the language forms and rules
occur in predictable sequences. The comprehensible input hypothesis proposes that language
competence acquisition occurs when second language learners acquire language one step beyond
the level of language that has been acquired by the learners. Last of all, Krashen’s affective filter
hypothesis suggests that the ‘affective filter’ is a barrier that prevents second language
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acquisition – given its associated feelings of anxiety or negative attitude towards the learning
outcome of the second language.
Cognitivist Explanation. Since the 1990s, cognitive psychology-based theories have
become the central focus of language acquisition development. Such psychology perspectives
suggest that the mind of second language acquisition is similar to the capacities of computers in
terms of storing, integrating, and retrieving information. The first and second language
acquisitions draw on the same processes of perception, memory, categorization, and
generalization. For second or foreign language learners, however, the prior knowledge shapes
their perceptions of the new language (Lightbown & Spada, 2013, p. 108). In the Information
Processing Model, second language learners must pay attention to the aspects of language they
are trying to learn by utilizing their cognitive resources to process information (DeKeyser, 1998,
pp. 42-63). Cognitive psychologists argued that innate is simply the ability to learn—not the
ability to learn specific linguistic principles. Usage-based learning theories focus on the
assumption that learners encounter specific language features through association and connection
with the language features and contexts in which they occur. The more learners discover certain
language features, the stronger the connection that these learners associate with language form
and rules.
The emphasis of cognitive information processing is on the pertinence of the “internal
process within the learner that explains learning” as well as the learning environment (Driscoll,
2018, p. 55). Driscoll (2018) add that the use of technology has become part of the interpretation
of memory, perception, and learning while processing information. He explains that the
information processing theory posits sensory, short-term, and long-term memory. The sensory
memory system relates to the learners’ ability to patterns, the short term memory relates to the
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learners' ability to retain memories in a short time by connecting prior knowledge with long term
memory, and long term memory relates to the learner’s ability to apply the memory that has been
stored for a long time.
Another model describes by cognitive psychology is the Competition Model. Bates and
MacWhinney (1981) explain that this model considers not only the language forms but also the
meaning and use of language. This model was formulated as an explanation for first and second
language acquisition and stated explicitly that second language acquisition requires the learners
to learn what is appropriate in the language they are learning. Lightbown and Spada (2013) also
point to another area of work within, but not limited to, the cognitive perspective –language
learning and the brain. This area of work investigated whether first and second language
acquisition are represented in the same areas of the brain and whether the brain processes the
input differently. Recent brain imaging studies suggest that, during language processing, the
brain hemispheres are activated in different locations, contradicting the assumption that language
functions are typically located in the left hemisphere of the brain. Research has also shown that
age and level of proficiency affect the activation of the neural areas. It should be noted that the
study of connections between second language acquisition and the brain is incomplete to date.
Therefore, the implications of language and brain research for second langue teaching are
premature.
Interaction, Noticing, Processing, and Practicing Explanations. In second language
acquisition, Hatch (1978), Long (1983), Pica (1994) agree with Krashen that comprehensible
input is pertinent for language acquisition. However, they argue that the focus of the second
language acquisition is on modifying the interaction. English learners must be given the
opportunity to negotiate meaning. Long (1983) explains that modified instruction does not only
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include linguistic simplification, but it may also include elaboration, slower speech, gesture, and
provision of contextual clues. He explained that the native speakers must ensure that the English
learners understood the message (comprehension checks). The learners should ask for
clarification for something that has not been understood (clarification requests). The more
proficient speakers should repeat the sentences for better understanding (self-repetition or
paraphrase). Based on the psychological learning theories, Schmidt hypothesized that English
learners could not acquire another language until they have become aware of what is in the input.
He suggested that ‘noticing’ is the essential starting point, even though it does not result in
language acquisition. On the other hand, the information processing theories suggested that
without awareness of the second language input, anything that uses mental ‘processing’ could
contribute to learning.
The previously mentioned behaviorist perspective suggested that drill and practice do not
usually lead to communicative competence. Nevertheless, Dekeyser (2007) argued that this
perspective missed the point that practice is only effective if the learners practice the behavior
that they want to learn. In response, Ortega (2007) proposed three principles for practice in
learning a foreign language, which she called the ‘cognitive-interactionist’ perspective. The three
principles state that practice should be interactive, meaningful, and the focus should be on taskessential forms. The goal of ‘practices’ is to use meaningful and engaging units of language
frequently in the context where there is a genuine exchange of meaning.
Sociocultural Explanation. Vygotsky’s theory hypothesized that cognitive and language
developments happen as a result of social interactions. The Vygotskyan theory emphasized the
importance of learning occurring through social interactions. Sociocultural theory viewed
thinking and speaking as connected, unlike the psychological theories proposed that thinking and
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speaking are related but independent processes. Lightbown and Spada concluded that “Sociocultural theorists assume that the cognitive processes begin as an external socially mediated
activity and eventually become internalized (pp. 119-120).”
After reviewing several theories in SLA, the researcher decides to adopt the
psycholinguistic approaches as applied to reading and writing. Literacy development is a
complex process wherein both reading and writing require learners to acquire the print forms in
English (i.e., letters of the alphabet) and how they are sequences into words, sentences, and
paragraphs (Peregoy & Boyle, 2014). To further understand how literacy skills are developed in
the learning process, psycholinguistic approaches are adopted to guide this study. The
psycholinguistic approaches of L2 learning mostly focus on the structure, cognitive, and
metacognitive process of individuals involved in language learning – as applied to reading and
writing, this study adopted the following perspectives: the structural perspective, mostly
applicable to reading, also known as, “bottom-up,” focus on the form and meaning of the texts
and claims that readers are passive recipients of the information (Chun & Plass 1997; Nunan,
1991); the cognitive perspective, also referred to as “top-down” model, explains the importance
of background knowledge and highlights the interactive nature of reading to assist students to
comprehend texts (Chun & Plass 1997; Nunan 1991). Equally, this cognitive approach can be
used as a framework for developing writing materials and understanding L2 writing (White &
Arndt, 1991). This perspective explains that writers do not create texts by thinking, writing,
editing, but by jumping among stages, pre-writing, planning, drafting, editing, feedback,
drafting, planning, revision, and proofreading. Additionally, it explains that writing is about
discovering and formulating ideas when personal meanings are being created. The following
should occur in the writing process: writers have goals and plan extensively; writing is constantly
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revised, often even before any text has been produced; planning, drafting, revising, and editing
are recursive and potentially simultaneous; plans and text are constantly evaluated by the writer
in a feedback loop (Goodman, 1993).
The metacognitive perspective concurs with the cognitive perspective concerning the
reading process, as such that reading is an active process where readers construct meaning using
both linguistic information from the external printed text as well as their background knowledge
(Askildson 2011; Carrell & Grabe 2002). These perspectives explain and frame the importance
of teaching L2 learners the metacognitive strategies and awareness of the strategies being used
when reading texts by activating background knowledge, identifying and planning reading tasks,
and monitoring their own reading (Boulware-Gooden et al., 2007). Additionally, these
perspectives focus on noticing, working memory, activating prior knowledge as a bridge to
learning the new knowledge through the use of technology such as online or multimedia reading
scaffolds (Liaw & English, 2017).
The cognitive theory of multimedia learning, as applied to CALL/MALL, is also
adopted in terms of the design and content of the e-learning tool. Computer-Assisted Language
Learning (CALL) design plays an essential role in the integration of technological tools in the
classroom (Chapelle, 2007; Chapelle & Jamieson, 2008; Chapelle & Sauro, 2017). They further
observe that the integration of in-class activities and out-of-class activities have to be
thoughtfully designed based on the resources and particular needs and goals of the learners.
Therefore, this study adopted the theoretical foundation for the cognitive theory of multimedia
learning (CTML) as a theoretical framework. This theory is drawn upon several cognitive
theories, including Baddeley’s (1986) model of working memory, Paivio’s (1986) dual coding
theory (DCT) (Clark & Paivio, 1991), and Sweller’s cognitive load theory (1988; 1994). The
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CTML refers to how learners learn from multimedia presentations and construct knowledge
actively by connecting visual and verbal knowledge in long-term memory. Kanellopoulou,
Kermanidis, and Giannakoulopoulos (2019) explain, “The main difference between CTML and
DCT is that the learner assumes a more active role in knowledge construction within the CTML
framework” (p. 214). The CTML posits that for learners to be able to learn deeply, the new
knowledge should be presented in pictures and texts, instead of pictures only or words only
(Mayer, 2009). According to CTML, multimedia instruction aims to provide opportunities for
learners to build harmonious mental representation from the materials being presented to them
by being active participants and involved in constructing new knowledge. Based on CTML, any
information presented in the CALL tool/s used to teach the adult refugees and immigrants should
include pictures and texts simultaneously.
Concerning an e-learning environment, the cognitive perspective emphasizes how
learners utilize their internal mechanisms to improve their learning performance (Chapelle,
2009). Chapelle (2009) cites that the cognitive perspective includes input processing where the
nature of the input and activities should promote learners’ awareness. This perspective further
draws attention to the interactionist theory (Ortega, 2007). The interactionist theory posits that
when learners interact with peers and their e-learning environment, they improve their
comprehension. Based on the cognitive perspective and interactionist theory, Chapelle (2009)
discusses six characteristics when evaluating CALL materials. First, language learning should
include the quality of input, materials, and interactions. Second, the meaning is pertinent to
provide comprehensible input. Third, language learning should be contextualized. Fourth,
learners should benefit from the assigned tasks. Fifth, authenticity should reflect the language
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usage beyond classroom instruction. Sixth, the tasks assigned in the classroom should be
practical in helping learners do well in society.
Implications and Contribution to SLA, ELT, and Research
The Second Language Acquisition (SLA) field that focuses on educational technology is
called Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) (Chapelle, 2007; Chapelle & Jamieson,
2008). Chapelle (2009) addresses multiple theoretical perspectives as applied to CALL under
four approaches include cognitive perspective, psycholinguistic perspective, human learning, and
language in a social context. CALL is a multidisciplinary field drawn upon disciplines such as
linguistics, psychology, sociology, education, computer service, and natural language processing
(Chun, 2011). CALL as an action introduces a new concept in second and foreign language
teaching, which focuses on the relationship between the learners and the educators and their
learning community (Leffa, 2010). Liontas (2018) argues that “Throughout these decades, CALL
widened its scope to include a variety of language learning approaches and technologies. From
Traditional CALL and Explorative CALL to Multimedia CALL and Web-based CALL” (p. 6).
While CALL is a more widely accepted term for computer-mediated learning in the SLA field,
the term e-learning is a more suitable umbrella term for these written responses, which focus on
the use of a literacy program via web applications on the computers, tablets, and smartphones in
class and at home to help adult refugees improve their literacy skills. The adoption of e-learning
in diverse learning environments may help transform learning institutions, either K-12 or in
higher education, to meet the demands of learners and society in the twenty-first century
(Morrison, 2007). Another learning environment that centers on e-learning is its role in the elearning affective-cognitive model, particularly in examining the role of emotions in academic
learning, with a focus on emotions in computer-mediated learning (Mayer, n.d.).
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Many researchers indicate that the process of English writing and reading are essentially
similar in L1 and L2 (Edelsky, 191981a, 1981b; Goodman & Goodman, 1978; Hudelson, 1984;
Urzua 1987), which is in reading, learners use their developing linguistics knowledge, real-life
knowledge, and understanding of print to comprehend written texts. However, L2 reading and
writing instruction should differ from L1 reading instruction. The approaches to and materials for
teaching literacy skills to L2 learners should be developed according to the L2 learning process
(Burt, Peyton, & Van Duzer, 2005). Non-literate L2 learners need to be aware of text structure to
recall, retain, and summarize the information they have read (Meyer, Brandt, & Bluth, 1980). As
these learners becoming aware of various L2 text structures, they can use their awareness to
structure their writing to become effective readers and writers (Bartlett, 1978; Mayer et al.,
1980).
Cognitive strategies affect the way learners process information to help them understand
and memorize materials (Stanovich, 1990). PISA (2009) encompasses memorization and control
as cognitive strategies. On the one hand, memorization strategies are basic superficial learning
strategies, characterized by repetition (Bråten & Strømsø, 2011; Chiu, Chow, & Mcbride-Chang,
2007). This strategy is useful for readers with limited literacy who want to learn new vocabulary
and facts. On the other hand, control strategies allow readers to comprehend the texts (Wu & Peng,
2016). They argue that with control strategies, learner centers their learning on new concepts and
attempt to memorize important ideas in the text. Wu and Peng (2016) further discuss the
importance of metacognitive strategies, which refer to internal psychological processes influencing
individuals reading comprehension. Specifically, involving awareness of one’s thinking as well as
regulation and evaluation of one’s cognitive activities (Flavell, 1999; Zimmerman, 2002). The two
metacognitive strategies are the ability to understand and remember strategy and summarize
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strategy (PISA, 2009). Wu and Peng (2016) elaborate, “The understanding and remembering
strategy evaluate students’ understanding about their monitoring, checking, and regulating
behavior to comprehend the reading tasks. The summarizing strategy assesses students’ knowledge
to summarize the reading text” (p. 4).
Proficient readers utilize metacognitive strategies when reading texts (Chiu & McBrideChang, 2006; Lau & Chan, 2003; Vidal-Abarca et al., 2010). They monitor, evaluate, and
regulate their reading process to obtain their reading goals (Lau and Chan, 2003). Much research
shows the importance of metacognition in the e-reading environment (Akyel & Erçetin, 2009;
Lan, Lo, & Hsu, 2014; Stadtler & Bromme, 2007). For instance, Jairam and Kiewra (2010) note
that when learners activate the SOAR strategy (Select, Organize, Associate, and Regulate)
during the learning process, they improve their literacy skills in the e-learning environment.
Metacognitive knowledge is positively associated with literacy skills (Wu & Peng, 2016) where
mental activities foster the ability to access, integrate, and evaluate information; predict the
content of the e-text; and decide which links to choose (Naumann, Richter, Christmann, &
Groeben, 2008; Salmerón & García, 2011).
Since the research on this specific group of adult learners is sparse, this study intends to
provide the following:
(1) Best practices for teaching adult refugees with low literacy when an e-learning tool is
integrated into the classroom, accompanied by explicit metacognitive instruction. When
these practices are applied in the classroom, the findings should show that the adult
learners will be able to identify and read sounds of the letters and letter combination, the
system of relationships between letters and sounds in a language, be able to map speech
onto prints, and read texts.
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(2) Theoretical and pedagogical implications will, in which, depict the impact and significant
effect of how the use of an e-learning tool and explicit instruction of metacognitive
awareness strategies in second and foreign language instruction may improve literacy
skills and motivational-metacognitive profile of the adult refugees with limited literacy.
(3) The impact of Learning Upgrade as an e-learning tool and the participants’ perceptions of
explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment.
Adult ELLs without print literacy are diverse and the reasons for lacking print literacy
vary widely among individuals (Goodman & Fleming; 1969; Clarke, 1993; Gunderson, Odo, &
D’Silva, 2011; Peregoy & Boyle, 2013; Tompkins, 2014). This study showed how understanding
literacy in its social context can contribute to a more complete understanding of literacy across
cultures and contexts. The significance of this study to not only to contribute to the
understanding of the pedagogical implications for teaching reading and writing to adult
immigrants and refugees with limited literacy but also to show that the e-learning environment
may help these learners acquire reading and writing skills. When the design of the e-learning tool
is suitable for adult learners and the activities engage the learners through multimedia, the
chances are the motivational-metacognitive profiles of the adult refugees with limited literacy
will increase.
Technology-assisted language learning tools can be utilized to provide that support and to
continue the learning process, even though students are not in F2F class anymore. Educators
have crucial roles in implementing technology-assisted language learning in Adult ESL
classrooms, as stated by Januszewsky and Molenda (2008). Educational technology should
facilitate the learning process and improve the performance of the learners by creating, using,
managing the right technological processes and resources. The technology-assisted language
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learning tools should be implemented with guidance from the language educators and effective
methods, approaches, and pedagogical philosophies to help adult English learners achieve their
personal and professional goals.
For educators to be successful in using technology-assisted language learning in adult
ESL classrooms, they must be knowledgeable of the topic being discussed in class and able to
elicit that knowledge from their learners. First, educators are responsible for selecting and
adapting authentic materials and effective technology-assisted tools for use in class. Multimodal
information presented through technology-assisted language learning tools must not exceed the
working memory capacity of the language learners; the class has to be a truly learner-centered
classroom. Second, educators must keep context and structures input foremost in their planning
and presentation. The course design must be well prepared to meet the needs and goals of the
language learners and to meet the learning objectives. The language objectives must be shared
with the students to help students comprehend the importance and relevance of the lesson.
Structured input using web-service, such as an online graphic organizer, can be utilized in adult
ESL classrooms. For the course to be effective, interaction among students through group work
in Face-to-Face (F2F) instruction or online chatroom or video conference can also be
incorporated into the lesson. Finally, learners must be given sufficient opportunities to practice
the new content and skills they have learned. Through practice, students will have the
opportunity to develop their new language skills and the educators will have the opportunity to
provide feedback and improve instruction in class. Giving practice to students will also help
teachers guide students in promoting language skills that need improvement.
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Chapter Summary
This chapter presented a review of the literature, the various SLA theories, and the
rationale for choosing a theoretical framework guiding the study, and the gaps in research. Based
on the review of literature, there is a gap in research on the investigation of the implementation
of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environments to improve literacy
skills and metacognitive-motivational profiles of adult refugees with limited literacy. The next
chapter presents the methodology and research design of this study.
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Chapter Three: Methods
English language learners with limited literacy are diverse and have various reasons for
lacking print literacy without print literacy are diverse, and the reasons for lacking print literacy
vary widely among individuals (Gunderson, Odo, & D’Silva, 2011; Peregoy & Boyle, 2013;
Tompkins, 2014). This study aims to examine the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment on enhancing the motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy
skills of adult refugees with limited literacy. Through this study, the researcher hopes to show
the importance of understanding literacy in its social context across cultures and contribute to the
understanding of the pedagogical implications for teaching literacy skills to adult refugees with
limited literacy. More importantly, to showcase how having an appropriate e-learning
environment and implementing explicit metacognitive instruction can help adult learners acquire
and develop their reading and writing skills because when lesson plan designs are engaging and
suitable for the needs of the learners with cognitive maturation, the motivational-metacognitive
profiles of these adult refugees are likely to show a positive increase.
This study also seeks to provide best practices for teaching adult refugees with limited
literacy when an e-learning tool is integrated into the classroom, accompanied by explicit
metacognitive instruction. When these practices are applied, findings should indicate that adult
learners are able to identify and read sounds of and letter combinations, discern relationships
between letters and sounds in language, and map speech onto prints and read texts. Improving
the multiliteracy skills and motivational-metacognitive profile of adult refugees with limited
literacy remains a crucial pursuit here. The impact of the e-learning tool called Learning Upgrade
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and the participants’ perceptions of said tool use during explicit metacognitive instruction in
helping their learning.
Research Design
To address the research questions in this study, I set a systematic research design. The
systematic research design refers to a set of techniques and procedures used to achieve the
experimental study objectives (Glatthorn, 1998). The proposed study adopted a mixed-methods
design. The mixed-methods approach “involves combining or integration of qualitative and
quantitative research and data in a research study” (Creswell, 2014b, p. 14). Mixed methods
research is also defined as “research in which the investigator collects and analyzes data,
integrates the findings, and draws inferences using both qualitative and quantitative approaches
or methods in a single study or a program of inquiry” (Tashakkori & Creswell, 2007, p. 4). Since
I would like to investigate of the effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction within an elearning environment in improving literacy skills and metacognitive-motivational profiles and
the perception of the adult refugees on the explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning
environment, mixed methods are adapted to conduct this study with an aim to achieve a complete
and detailed picture of the phenomenon (Johnson & Turner, 2003; Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, &
Turner, 2007). I employed the sequential mixed methods model where I first conducted the
quantitative arm of the study then build the qualitative arm of the study based on the quantitative
data results to provide a better overall interpretation and further insights into the research
problem. Creswell (2014b) posits that this model is called a sequential mixed methods model
because “the initial quantitative data results were explained further with the qualitative data” (p.
15). I conducted a mixed methods study with adult refugees with limited literacy during the
winter semester (January 2020 through April 2020) at the Adult Education Center of Palm Beach
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County (ACE of PBC). The potential participants are adult refugees from Haiti, Guatemala,
Cuba, and El Salvador. Primarily, this study intends to investigate the effect of the use of the elearning tool accompanied by explicit metacognitive awareness strategies instruction in
increasing the metacognitive profiles of the adult refugees. Furthermore, this study aims to
examine the effectiveness of the design and contents of an e-learning tool called Learning
Upgrade. This e-learning tool is designed to help adult ELs improve the multiliteracy skills of
adult refugees. This study also attempts to investigate the perception of these learners towards
the effectiveness and ease of use of the e-learning tool.
Research Paradigm
Mixed methods research aims to provide a more complex understanding of a
phenomenon that can be explained by only one approach (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Morse
& Niehaus, 2009). Shannon-Baker (2016) conceptualizes “paradigms” (p. 321) based on
Morgan’s (2007) definition, “Systems of beliefs and practices that influence how researchers
select both the questions they study and methods that they use to study them” (p. 49). ShannonBaker (2016) adds that paradigms can help frame a researcher’s approach to investigating
research questions and offer pieces of advice on how to address particular world beliefs. To
guide and ground this study, this researcher adopts pragmatism as a paradigm. Morgan (2007)
explicates that the alternative to positivism and “metaphysical” thinking is pragmatism.
According to Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2006), pragmatism is outcome-oriented and aims to
determine the meaning of a phenomenon occurring with a focus on the outcome of the research
(Biesta, 2010). The emphasis of this study is on communication and identifying meanings
through anecdotes resulting in finding critical solutions. Moreover, as a pragmatist, the
researcher’s primary concern is to answer the research questions (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003).
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Pragmatists in mixed methods research believe that theories can be both contextual and
generalizable by analyzing “transferability” to another situation (Shannon-Baker, 2016). As a
pragmatic researcher, I should be able to maintain both subjectivities in my own reflections on
research and objectivity in data collection and analysis.
Context of Inquiry
The study was conducted at the Adult Education Center of Palm Beach County. The adult
education center offers ESOL classes from Literacy, level 1-7, College and Career Readiness,
and vocational courses. Since I have already been working at this center, I contacted the
instructional specialist and principal to obtain permission to invite the Literacy students to be
part of my experimental study. The study was conducted on the three classes that I taught. After
completing the treatment, individual interviews were completed with participants who were
purposefully chosen and wished to voluntarily participate in the interview process. The
researcher conducted the interviews via Google Meet based on participants’ convenience of time
and place.
Participants
The participants of this study were literacy students who were in my class at the Adult
Education Center of Palm Beach County (ACE of PBC). They had to take the CASAS pre-test
before they can start taking the class. They are also placed in the literacy level based on their pretest scores. Fifty-two participants, all eighteen or over eighteen years old, took part in this study.
The participants are mostly adult refugees from Haiti, Cuba, Guatemala, and El Salvador. The
control group comprised of 25 students and another 26 students comprised the experimental
group. For the qualitative part of this study, six students were purposefully chosen to participate
in the semi-structured interview. A major component of the courses is the integration of an e-
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learning tool and explicit metacognitive instruction to help participants improve their literacy and
metacognitive-motivational profile.
Research Questions
The research questions this study addressed are as follows:
1. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the motivation of adult refugees with limited literacy?
2. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the metacognition of adult refugees with limited literacy?
3. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with limited literacy?
4. What are the learner’s perceptions of the impact of explicit metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning environment on their learning?
Description of the E-learning Tool and Intervention
The study was conducted as part of the normal classroom time and tasks, which were
aligned with the curriculum at the adult education center and student learning objectives. The
researcher only used the data from normal classroom time and tasks from the participants who
were willing to participate and signed consent forms. The data that was collected outside of
normal classroom time where the data from the pre- and post CASAS scores, post-survey, and
post-interviews. The researcher made it clear to the participants that they have the right to
withdraw from the study at any time and do not need to provide the researcher with any reason.
With all the data collection methods, the researcher was careful to protect the identities and
privacy of the participants.
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The e-learning modules, which were part of the normal classroom activity, comprise
mainly six modules per week with an introduction to the lessons through singing a song,
modeling, and formative assessments at the end of the module to provide information to the adult
learners about their improvement, and provide resources for instructors who work with these
adults. The contents of the modules (see Figure 7) consist of alphabet basics (see Figure 8),
phonemic awareness (see Figure 9) as one of the metacognitive skills in phonological awareness,
sight words, counting syllables, rhyming words, writing sentences, and reading comprehension.

Figure 7. Learning Upgrade modules for English for basic level.
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Figure 8. Module on alphabet basics

Figure 9. Module of phonological awareness.
The initial achievement for these learners before they become fluent readers is for them
to acquire the phonics method. Phonetics refers to the study of speech sounds, the individual
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sounds of the American alphabetic system, and how each sound differs from all others to
describe speech sounds (Fromkin, Rodman, & Hyams, 2014). E-users will know the sounds of
the letters and letter combination, the relationship between letters and sounds in a language, be
able to map speech onto prints, and read texts (see Figure 10). The 10-week e-learning modules
are addressing: the number of required modules to cover the intended content and
design/development timeline, learning objectives of each module, specific topics to be addressed
in each module, specific multimedia design principles (Mayer, 2009), main activities and
assignments for the target students, assessment for the learning objectives in each module. Each
week, the participants were able to complete six modules on Learning Upgrade and were able to
complete 60 modules in 10 weeks. All of these modules were completed as a part of normal
classroom activities while the students are enrolled in the Literacy course level.

Figure 10. Module on reading texts.
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The goals of the e-learning tool, which is aligned with the competency and
communicative objective skill of the existing curriculum, are as follows: to recognize the
alphabet (upper and lower case) and its phonemes, name each consonant and vowel, identify and
distinguish beginning and ending consonant and vowel sounds, recognize consonant digraphs
(see Figure 11), blend sounds to read words, recognize words by blending sounds, recognize and
read sight words in sentence context (see Figure 12), recognize the numerals (see Figure 13) and
number words, recognize punctuation marks, demonstrate legible handwriting, read a paragraph
and answer oral factual questions.

Figure 11. Module on recognizing consonant digraphs.
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Figure 12. Sight words in sentence context.

Figure 13. Module on recognizing numerals.
Furthermore, the following are the teaching objectives: to recognize and produce the
alphabet (upper and lower case), recognize that letters make words and words make sentences,
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read from left to right, top to bottom, front to back, relate letters to sounds, relate letters to a
range of possible pronunciations, including recognizing common homonyms, use common
phonological patterns to sound out unfamiliar words (e.g., man/van), read basic sight words (e.g.,
the, is), interpret common high-frequency words and phrases in everyday contexts (e.g., signs,
ads, labels), use capitalization as a clue to interpreting words (e.g., names, place names, other
proper nouns). At the end of the semester, the adult refugees should be able to read the chart
words, identify the beginning and ending sound, associate each sound with its letter name, read
the simple story using the chart words and story words, recognize the new story words, write
punctuation marks, write the alphabet, and read and write numeral words 0-100.
For the intervention, the adult refugees in the experimental group received e-learning
instruction accompanied by the explicit metacognitive instruction from the researcher. During
lessons, the researcher focused on whole-class activities, group activities, and individual work.
The foci consist of:
•

Reviewing the previous lesson and connecting it with new materials in the class.

•

Demonstrating and modeling new concepts and skills.

•

Introducing students to instructional technologies and demonstrating how to use them.

•

Leading the whole class to practice the target learning objectives.

•

Use explicit metacognitive instruction to the experimental group and regular instruction
to the control group.

•

Asking the experimental group to apply metacognitive strategies when using Learning
Upgrade.

•

Assigning each student with a task and scaffolding him/her in the process of doing this
task.
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•

Giving formative assessments and checking their learning progress.

•

Engaging in instruction in which the instructor provides feedback.
The Motivated Strategies Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) developed by Pintrich, Smith,

Garcia, and McKeachie (1991) fundamentally consists of two sections, motivation and learning
strategies sections (see Appendix B). The motivation section assesses students’ goals and values,
beliefs about their ability to succeed, and anxiety about tests in a course. The learning strategies
section includes items concerning students’ use of different metacognitive strategies. As a result,
the researcher opted to teach the metacognitive strategies listed in the MSLQ to evaluate the
participants’ various learning strategies. The researcher also added several numbers of
metacognitive strategies related to the use of technology to be taught explicitly during the study.
The adult learners were encouraged to apply the metacognitive strategies being taught in the
classroom. They were thus explicitly instructed during the intervention to think of the learning
strategies they have or may not have applied in their learning by doing the following:
•

When I study the readings for this course, I outline the material to help me organize my
thoughts.

•

When studying for this course, I often try to explain the material to a classmate or friend.

•

When reading for this course, I make up questions to help focus my reading.

•

When I study for this class, I practice saying the material to myself over and over.

•

When I become confused about something I’m reading for this class, I go back and try to
figure it out.

•

When I study for this course, I go through the readings and my class notes and try to find
the most important ideas.

•

If course readings are difficult to understand, I change the way I read the material.
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•

I try to work with other students from this class to complete the course assignments.

•

When studying for this course, I read my class notes and the course readings over and
over again.

•

I make simple charts, diagrams, or tables to help me organize course material.

•

When studying for this course, I often set aside time to discuss the course material with a
group of students from the class.

•

When I study for this class, I pull together information from different sources, such as
lectures, readings, and discussions.

•

Before I study new course material thoroughly, I often skim it to see how it is organized.

•

I ask myself questions to make sure I understand the material I have been studying in this
class.

•

I ask the instructor to clarify concepts I do not understand well.

•

I memorize keywords to remind me of important concepts in this class.

•

When I study for this course, I go over my class notes and make an outline of important
concepts.

•

When reading for this class, I try to relate the material to what I already know.

•

When I study for this course, I write brief summaries of the main ideas from the readings
and my class notes.

•

When I cannot understand the material in this course, I ask another student in this class
for help.

•

I make lists of important items for this course and memorize the lists.

•

When studying for this course, I try to determine which concepts I do not understand
well.
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•

When I study for this class, I set goals for myself in order to direct my activities in each
study period.

•

If I get confused, taking notes in class, I make sure I sort it out afterward.

•

I sound out the letters when I want to read.

•

I memorize sight words to read well.

•

I use Google Translate to translate for vocabulary I do not know.

•

I use Google to search for a word I do not know and for the image to help me understand
the meaning of a word.

•

I use Learning Upgrade to review lessons on the alphabet, the sound of the letter, writing
rules, and numbers

•

I search for video lessons on YouTube

•

I use YouTube and Google Translate to help me with pronunciation

Quantitative Design
For the quantitative arm, I had control and experimental groups where both of these
groups used Learning Upgrade in school and at home as an e-learning tool. However, the control
group did not receive explicit metacognitive instruction, and the experimental group received
explicit metacognitive instruction. The study examined the effectiveness of the design and
contents of the e-learning tool in improving the literacy skills of the adult refugees and
increasing their metacognitive-motivational profiles through explicit metacognitive instruction.
Furthermore, this study attempted to investigate these learners' perceptions of the effectiveness
and ease of using the e-learning tool (i.e., Learning Upgrade). The comparison in these designs
comes from examining participants’ values on the outcome results (i.e., pre-test and pre-surveys)
prior to and after the exposure (i.e., post-test and post surveys).
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In addition, a 7-point Likert scale post-survey, the MSLQ (Pintrich, Smith, Garcia, &
McKeachie, 1991), was also to be disseminated to the participants. This survey consists of
motivation and different learning strategies sections. The motivation section focuses on intrinsic
and extrinsic goals, task values, control of learning beliefs, self-efficacy for learning and
performance, and test anxiety. The learning strategies section focuses on cognitive and
metacognitive learning strategies. To find out the effect of the intervention on the participants’
metacognition, the researcher disseminated the questions related to metacognitive learning
strategies only. The metacognitive self-regulatory essentially includes planning, monitoring, and
regulating. Planning stimulates relevant aspects of prior knowledge to help organize and
comprehend learning materials. Monitoring activates attention and self-evaluation to assist
learners’ understanding of the materials. Regulating refers to checking and correcting learners’
cognition as they complete a task. This survey was orally read to the participants given the fact
that they are pre-literate. If post-treatment values of the experimental group differ significantly to
the control group, that is, should values show that the learners’ literacy skills have improved and
their metacognitive-motivational profiles have increased, then I would be able to assert that the
treatment influenced the perceived change.
The participants of the study were a convenience sample, which means that I did not get
to select and plan the sample size. I assumed that there would be a normal distribution, a
parametric analysis, independent t-tests, which were conducted to test the significance of the
self-reported motivational and metacognitive skills of the adult refugees with limited literacy.
Independent t-tests were employed to compare the two samples where each participant is in only
one sample (Nolan & Heinzen, 2014). I also conducted Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) to
analyze the pre- and post-CASAS scores of the participants in order to determine whether the
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implementation of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment had a
significant effect on the improvement of the multiliteracies. ANCOVA was conducted to test the
categorical variable on a continuous variable (Stevens, 2007). The basic objectives of ANCOVA
are to eliminate biases and reduce error variance. Power analysis was also conducted using G
Power 3.1.9.4 to determine the smallest sample size that is suitable to detect the effect of
independent t-test and ANCOVA at the desired level of significance, the calculations showed
that this study may be underpowered. The independent variable in the quantitative arm is the
explicit metacognitive strategies instruction within an e-learning environment. The dependent
variables are the CASAS scores to measure the literacy skills improvement of the participants
and survey scores to measure the metacognitive-motivational profiles. I anticipated having some
confounding variables such as language barriers, understanding of the survey questions, various
digital literacy skills, diverse educational background, and linguistic capability. Confounding
variable refers to “any variable that systematically varies with the independent variable so that
we cannot logically determine which variable is at work” (Nolan & Heinzen, 2014. p. 7). Nolan
and Heinzen suggest that to control the confounding variables, a researcher may conduct random
assignment, which explains that “every participant in the study has an equal chance of being
assigned to any of the groups, or experimental conditions, in the study” (p. 7). Consequently, to
measure the confounding variables, I reviewed the personal information of my potential
participants by logging into TOPSpro Enterprise, a data accountability software that allows me,
as the instructor, to easily access and track the student’s personal information and
Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS) outcomes.
Data Collection
For the data collection, I received permission to use the CASAS pre- and post- scores of
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my students from the Instructional Specialist and Principal of the adult education center. To
access this information, as an instructor, I have a TOPSpro Enterprise account where I can obtain
not only their CASAS test score but also their personal information such as age, educational
background, country of origin, and many more. CASAS is the standardized test required by the
U.S. federal government to measure level placement and educational functioning level gain. I
also distributed post questionnaires at the end of the course on metacognition and L2 motivation.
All participants in the literacy classes had access to an e-Learning tool called Learning Upgrade.
In the literacy classes, students are expected to comply with the guidelines and procedures in
class and perform structured tasks by using Learning Upgrade facilitated by the instructor.
Participants completed online surveys embedded in Qualtrics and report the overall English
learning experience. I need to have the student ID number filled out in the survey as well, so I
can associate the input with the corresponding student ID number. In the survey, participants also
needed to choose whether or not they were willing to be interviewed and reflect their perceptions
on the type of instruction to help their learning. Among all the “Yes” answers in the survey, six
volunteers were selected purposefully and interviewed by the researchers to reach maximum
variation sampling (Benoot, Hannes, & Bilsen, 2016). At the end of the semester, I did final
visitation to conduct a post-test to evaluate the learners’ literacy skills and post-survey to identify
if there was an increase in their metacognitive-motivational profiles.
Data Analysis
As already mentioned, assuming the data would be normally distributed, parametric
analyses such as independent t-test and ANCOVA was conducted to test the statistical
significance of the self-reported metacognitive-motivational skills and multiliteracy skills of the
adult refugees with limited literacy. I conducted independent t-tests to analyze the post-survey
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scores of the adult refugees at AEC of PBC to determine whether the implementation of explicit
metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment had a significant effect on the
improvement of their metacognitive-motivational profiles. ANCOVA was additionally
conducted to determine the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning
environment to enhance the multiliteracy skills of the learners by controlling the CASAS pre-test
score as the covariate. The researcher tested the assumption for ANCOVA to test for
homogeneity of regression to verify that the data did not violate the assumptions. This study
employed statistical procedures, including independent t-test and ANCOVA, to examine the
hypotheses and questions of this study. Several hypotheses developed through an examination of
the literature include: 1) Adult refugees with limited literacy who receive explicit instruction
within an e-learning environment increase their motivational profiles (Dornyei, 2005; 2009;
2019; 2) Adult refugees with limited literacy who receive explicit instruction within an elearning environment increase their metacognitive profiles (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009); and 3)
Adult refugees with limited literacy who receive explicit instruction within an e-learning
environment improve their multiliteracy skills (White & Arndt, 1991; Chun & Plass 1997;
Nunan, 1991). The summary of the quantitative research design is presented in Table 2.
The data source for research question 1 is the MSLQ survey, particularly the motivation
scales. An Independent t-test will be conducted to analyze the data. The expected outcome is that
explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment enhances the motivational
profile of the adult refugees with limited literacy. MSLQ survey, specifically the metacognitive
scales, is the data source for research question 2. The participants are expected to increase their
metacognitive profiles after they receive explicit metacognitive instruction accompanied by the
e-learning environment. The data sources for research question 3 are the pre- and post CASAS
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tests of the participant. ANCOVA will be conducted to investigate the effect of the intervention
on improving the multiliteracy skills of the participants. The summary of the quantitative
research design is presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Summary of The Quantitative Research Design
Research Questions

Data Sources

Data Analysis

Outcomes

What is the effect of explicit
metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning
environment on the
motivation of adult refugees
with limited literacy?

MSLQ
Questionnaire/
Motivation
Scales
(Post-treatment)

Independent t-test

Enhancing motivational
profile

What is the effect of explicit
metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning
environment on the
metacognition of adult
refugees with limited
literacy?

MSLQ
Questionnaire
Metacognitive
Strategies
Questions
(Post-treatment)

Independent t-test

Enhancing
metacognitive profile

ANCOVA

Improving multiliteracy
skills

What is the effect of explicit CASAS Test
metacognitive instruction
(Pre- and postwithin the e-learning
treatment)
environment on the literacy
skills of adult refugees with
limited literacy?

CASAS eTest refers to web-based testing that is essential for assessing adult learners.
CASAS tests assess basic and academic skills using authentic contexts. Its system monitors
improvement in reading, math, English language, writing, and work-readiness skills. CASAS is a
widely used testing system for adult education in the United States. The testing process consists
of placement, pre-test, instruction, and post-test (see Figure 14). The purpose of the placement is
to locate the correct pre-test to give to adult learners. The pre-test score determines the level of
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placement of the learners. After the learners receive at least 70-100 hours of instruction, they
take the CASAS post-test. The learner’s score from pre- and post-test should show Educational
Functioning Level (EFL).

Figure 14. CASAS testing process
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Qualitative Design
Approaches to qualitative research depend on the paradigm of the researchers, as
Wolgemuth (2016) posit,
Alongside many other academics who write about qualitative research, I believe different
ways of doing qualitative research entail different approaches to validity and ethics that
align with the paradigm(s) under which the research is conducted (e.g., Cho & Trent,
2006; Denzin, 2009; Lincoln et al., 2011). (p. 519)
Although qualitative research may not be straightforward in terms of its approaches, the
researcher believes that it is important to be able to explore the learners’ learning experience
through their perspectives. The qualitative arm of this study was to explore how students
perceive explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment helping them
acquire L2 literacy and improve their metacognitive-motivational profiles through a semistructured interview (see Table 4). Moreover, the qualitative arm of this study aims to explore
the perceptions of the learners regarding the impact of explicit metacognitive instruction within
an e-learning environment on their learning. Six participants were purposefully chosen to
participate in the qualitative study. A semi-structured interview was conducted in the data
collection and I classified the data into codes and themes to establish themes and patterns to
explore students’ perceptions of user-friendly experience, the e-learning tool experience and the
type of instruction provided in the classroom. During the interview, I had two translators who
were also my support staff in the classroom. The two translators are Creole and Spanish native
speakers. In a case study, one way to collect data is through interviews and it is also common to
employ categorical aggregation to establish patterns for the data analysis (Creswell, 2013). In
turn, I decided to conduct interviews and classified my data into codes and themes.
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Table 4. Summary of The Qualitative Research Design
Research Question

Data Source

Data Analysis

Outcomes

How do the learners
perceive that the explicit
metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning
environment supports their
learning?

Semi-structured
interview

Thematic Content
Analysis

The perceptions of adult
refugees with limited
literacy

Data Collection
Creswell (2013) states that in purposeful sampling, “the inquirer selects individuals and
sites for study because they can purposefully inform an understanding of the research problem
and central phenomenon in the study” (p. 156). Cohen, Manion, and Morrison (2018) further add
that purposeful sampling is often employed in qualitative research. The participants who signed
the consent forms were purposefully chosen to participate in the semi-structured interview. They
were interviewed after they receive 10-week of explicit metacognitive instruction within the elearning environment, where they get to use Learning Upgrade as a computer-mediated learning
tool in school and at home. The interview was conducted in the classroom after class and it took
about 45 minutes. The interview was audio-recorded, and the researcher took down notes at the
same time. The semi-structured interview questions (Appendix C) was also revised as needed.
Data Analysis
I employed the data analysis spiral which consists of data collection, data managing,
reading, classifying, and representing (Creswell, 2013). In the data analysis, the recorded
interviews were converted into video audio and uploaded on YouTube to allow the researcher to
have rough drafts (i.e., close captions) of the transcribed interviews. Next, I transcribed the audio
recording and converted the rough draft into appropriate text units and the data was managed and
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organized into computer files. The data was then coded based on the themes that emerged during
the data analysis by developing themes related to the semi-interviewed questions. Themes or
categories in qualitative research refers to broad units of information that contains several
retrieved codes to form a general idea (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Finally, the data were
categorized into themes and visualized into a word cloud.
Triangulation
To facilitate the validity of the qualitative data analysis, I employed Triangulation, which
is a technique used to facilitate the validation of data. Creole and Spanish translators hired by the
adult education center to help the researcher in class were also asked to be an external audit. The
transcribed interviews for each participant were reviewed to determine the accuracy of the
research. Participants were asked to check whether the reported findings and descriptions
accurately reflected their thoughts and experiences. Participants were asked to further explain
any vague thoughts, words, phrases, or ideas. Student interviews conducted in English with
Creole and Spanish translators were translated and transcribed in English. The Creole, Spanish,
and English transcription and translation accuracy were verified by the two translators. Finally,
an external audit was conducted by reviewers from the adult Education Center of Palm Beach
County who were not co-researchers in the study
Mixed-Method Synthesis
When the qualitative method and quantitative method are mixed on conducting research,
a new method emerged (Fetters, 2018). Tony Onwuegbuzie talked about the 1 + 1 = 3 equation
to argue that the mixed method is the third method in doing research at the 2018 AERA
conference in Toronto, Canada. In his conclusion regarding the mixed method, Fetters (2018)
stated that,
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(1) the field of mixed methods offers a unique methodology; (2) research studies using
both qualitative and quantitative approaches in the same line of inquiry that are not
integrated, have not fully benefitted from the power of mixed methods research; (3)
mixed methods researchers should bear in mind the imperative for mixed methods to
achieve a whole greater than the sum of the individual parts;(4) there are four types of
publications, mixed empirical methods, qualitative only, quantitative only, as well as
methodological or theoretical papers that can come from a mixed-method study; (5)
mixed methods inquiry benefits from multiple team members who contribute varying
types of expertise; and (6) mixed methods opens multiple possibilities for helping
address very complex, even the most perplexing wicked problems researchers
encounter. (p. 266)
The findings of the quantitative arm of this study may show that through the
implementation of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment, adult
refugees with limited literacy enhance their motivation, metacognitive, and multiliteracy skills.
The findings from the quantitative data could be used as a basis in employing the qualitative arm
that has the purpose of exploring the perceptions of the potential participants on the impact of the
implementation of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment on their
learning. Perhaps, therefore, both the quantitative and qualitative arms of this study would
achieve a complete and detailed picture of the phenomenon (Johnson & Turner, 2003; Johnson,
Onwuegbuzie, & Turner, 2007) being investigated by the researcher. The sequential mixed
methods model built the qualitative arm of the study based on the quantitative data results to
provide a better overall interpretation and further insights into the research problem being
investigated by the researcher.
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Ethics
Ethical issues are becoming part of the conversation for mixed methods research (Fetters
& Freshwater, 2015). They add that the most discussion has been written about ethical issues in
using a transformative design and these issues focus on respecting individuals and
underrepresented groups. While the participants of this study are adults above 18, they still
belong to the underprivileged and underrepresented group of people due to their status as
refugees. Therefore, in my role as the researcher and instructor of these participants, I took great
caution not to pressure my students to participate in this research. Additionally, I informed my
students that should they choose not to participate in this study, their grades will not be affected,
and, furthermore, that they can expect to continue to receive high-quality instruction in my class
as before.
All participants were informed of the study’s objectives and signed consent forms
prior to participation. Creole and Spanish translators translated the study’s objectives and
consent forms presented by the researcher. They were also available to translate questions asked
by the potential participants. Participants were given pseudonyms, personally-identifying
information was disguised, and findings were discussed in cumulative in the research write-up.
Consent forms were stored separately from the interview transcriptions and translations for
privacy purposes. Consent forms were stored in a locked file cabinet in the locked office of the
principal investigator (PI). Electronic data, including transcribed interviews, consent forms, and
the interview protocol, were stored on the PI’s password-protected computer. Consent forms and
data will be kept for five years after the final report is submitted. At that point, electronic data
will be deleted from the password-protected computer and consent documents will be shredded
to guarantee the privacy of the participants.
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Limitations and Delimitations
The study, as proposed herein, may well have several strengths and weaknesses. Since
this study aims to compare the post values of the adult refugees’ learning experience who
received and did not receive explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
mainly in improving their literacy skills and metacognitive-motivational profiles, a quasiexperimental design: nonequivalent control group post-test only design was employed. While
quasi-experimental designs may be more practical to implement than true-experiment designs,
such designs are commonly more susceptible to threats of internal validity, which refers to
whether observed associations result from a causal relation (Cook & Campbell, 1979). However,
Shadish, Cook, and Campbell (2002) argue that internal validity in a quasi-experimental design
is not worse than the randomized experiment. Accordingly, the threats to the internal validity
depend on the number, transparency, and testability of the assumptions. The procedure in the
mixed methods research would allow the researcher to collect and analyze data, gather findings,
and draw conclusions based on qualitative and quantitative measures (Tashakkori & Creswell,
2007, p. 4); therefore, mixed methods provided the researcher with a more complete and detailed
picture of the phenomenon under study (Johnson & Turner, 2003; Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, &
Turner, 2007). In addition, several frameworks are used to guide this study, among them the
psycholinguistics approach to reading and writing (White & Arndt, 1991; Chun & Plass 1997;
Nunan, 1991; Carrell & Grabe 2002; Askildson 2011), and the CTML theory (Mayer 2005,
2009) as applied to CALL and MALL (Chapelle 2007, Chapelled & Sauro, 2017).
In the quantitative arm, the number of the participants are 25 students for both the control
and 26 experimental groups since the number of the adult refugees with limited literacy tends to
be smaller than the number of students in the beginner, intermediate, and advanced proficiency
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level. The findings of the study may not be robust, and generalization may well be limited to the
population of the study in which it is so employed. In the qualitative arm, hermeneutic
consideration may equally become a limitation, which explains that the interpretation of the
researcher may be different from others due to the researcher’s biases, perception, and close
connections to the research topic.
Chapter Summary
This chapter explained the methodology of the current study that attempts to investigate
the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment in improving
the multiliteracy skills and metacognitive-motivational profiles of the adult refugees with limited
literacy. To attain the aim of this study and answer the research questions, mixed methods were
employed. A quantitative approach included an independent t-test to examine the effect of
explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environamnt to improve motivation and
metacognition profiles of the participants. The data sources were collected from the MSLQ
survey after treatment. The survey was not given out before treatment because the participnats
were placed in the Literacy level based on the performance when they took the intake test.
ANCOVA was conducted to examine the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within an elearning environment to improve the multiliteracy skills of the learners. The data sources were
collected from CASAS pre- and post-scores, which is the standardized test employed before the
learners can attend the class and after a minimum of 70 to100 hours of instruction, the learners
were required to take the post-test. To explore the adult refugees’ perceptions regarding the
effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment in helping
their learning, a semi-structured interview was held with the purposefully chosen participants.
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The following chapter presents the study’s results of each research question, followed by
discussions of the findings.
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Chapter Four: Results
The analysis of the data obtained in this study uncovered the impact of explicit metacognitive
instruction within the e-learning environment among adult refugees with limited literacy. Firstly,
the results of the data were analyzed to examine the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning environment on the motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy skills of
adult refugees with limited literacy. Secondly, this study explored the learner’s perceptions of the
impact of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment on their learning.
This chapter presents and discusses the results of the analyses of the data guided by the relevant
literature. The findings and discussion of the current study were based on the following research
questions:
1. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the motivation of adult refugees with limited literacy?
2. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the metacognition of adult refugees with limited literacy?
3. What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment
on the multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with limited literacy?
4. What are the learner’s perceptions of the impact of explicit metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning environment on their learning?
Based on these research questions, three hypotheses were formed:
1. Adult refugees with limited literacy improve their motivation through the utilization of
explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment.
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2. Adult refugees with limited literacy improve their metacognition through the utilization
of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment.
3. Adult refugees with limited literacy who have been exposed to an e-learning tool that is
accompanied by explicit metacognitive instruction during the learning process show
greater improvement in literacy skills than those who have not been exposed to such an
approach. Their CASAS post-test score shows improvement from their pre-test score.
Data obtained in order to answer research questions 1, 2, and 3, along with the three hypotheses,
were analyzed quantitively and the results were reported. Research question 4 was studied and
answered qualitatively by conducting text analysis and coding the data based on the themes
merged during the data analysis. The text analysis was visualized into a word cloud. The
participants' context and demographics are discussed below before the results of the research
questions. Subsequently, this chapter expounds on the results of the quantitative and qualitative
analyses and the discussion of research questions 1, 2, 3, and 4. Finally, the chapter concludes
with a summary of the findings of this study.
Demographic Information
A total of 51 participants took part in the study. Each participant filled out the course enrollment
and registration forms at the Adult Education Center of Palm Beach County (AEC of PBC).
Demographic information about the participants was obtained from the School District of Palm
Beach County Student Information System (SIS). Table 5 displays demographic information
relevant to the participants’ country of origin, age, and gender. The table shows that more than
half (78.43%) of the participants were from Haiti, followed by Guatemala (13.73%), El Salvador
(5.88%), and Cuba (1.96%). About half (49.02%) of the participants were between ages 45-54,
17.65% were between the ages of 25-34, 17.65% were between the ages of 55-64, 11.76% were
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between the ages of 18-24, and 3.92% were between the ages of 65-74. Finally, 15.69% of the
participants were male and 84.31% were female.
Table 5. Demographic Information of the Participants
Category
Country of origin

N

Percent
(%)

Haiti
Guatemala
El Salvador
Cuba

40
7
3
1

78.43%
13.73%
5.88%
1.96%

6
9
25
9
2

11.76%
17.65%
49.02%
17.65%
3.92%

8
43

15.69%
84.31

Age range
18-24
25-34
45-54
55-64
65-74
Gender
Male
Female

Results and Discussion
Results: RQ1- What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the elearning environment on the motivation of adult refugees with limited literacy?
The first research question examined if explicit metacognitive instruction within an elearning environment affects the motivation of adult refugees with limited literacy. Data was
collected in order to answer question one by asking the control and experimental groups to
complete the 7-Likert Scale Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) posttreatment, particularly the motivation scale, which consists of 31 questions. The purpose of the
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distribution of the MSLQ was to compare the scores of the motivation scale of the two groups.
Twenty-six students from the experimental group and twenty-five students from the control
group participated in this survey conducted with Creole and Spanish speaking translators. The
role of the translators was to verbally translate the questionnaire into the native language of the
participants. Table 6 provides a summary of the relationship between research question one,
participants, data source, data analysis, and the research question's expected outcome.
Table 6. Relationship Between Research Question 1, Participants, Data Sources, Analysis
Procedure, and the Expected outcome
Research
Questions

Participated
Groups

Number of
Participants

Data
Sources

Analysis
Procedure

Expected
Outcomes

What is the effect
of explicit
metacognitive
instruction within
the e-learning
environment on the
motivation of adult
refugees with
limited literacy?

No explicit
metacognitive
instruction
within an elearning
environment

25

MSLQ/
Motivation
Scales
(Post
treatment)

Independent
t-test

Enhancing
motivational
profile

Explicit
metacognitive
instruction
within an elearning
environment

26

Before conducting an independent t-test, the researcher tested the outlier using a boxplot
as shown in Figure 15. No outlier was identified in the post-treatment questionnaire scores
between the control and experimental groups for the motivational scales. The normal probability
plot (normal Q-Q plot) also showed that there was a normal distribution in the post-test scores of
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the control group and experimental group (as shown in Figure 16).

Figure 15. Boxplot for motivation scales.

Figure 16. Normal Q-Q plot for motivation scales.
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Independent t-test. In order to test the efficacy of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment in improving the motivation of the adult refugees with limited
literacy, an independent samples t-test was conducted. The effect of metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment on the motivation of adult refugees was found to be
statistically significant, t(49) = -3.059, p < .05; d = 0.856 (see Table 7). The effect size for this
analysis (d = 0.856) was found to exceed Cohen’s (1988) convention for a large effect size (d =
.80). Cohen’s effect size value (d = 0.856) suggested a high practical significance which means
that the two groups’ means differ by more than 0.2 standard deviations.
Cohen's d = (M2 - M1) ⁄ SDpooled
= (198.08-192.16)/ √ (SD12 + SD22) ⁄ 2)
= 5.92/ √ ((7.1222 + 6.69832) ⁄ 2)
= 0.856
Table 7. Result of the Independent Samples Test for Motivation
Levene’s
Test for
Equality
of
Variances
F
Sig.

Motivationa
l Survey
Score

Equal
variance
s
assumed
Equal
variance
s not
assumed

.24
9

.62
0

t-test for Equality of Means

t

df

Sig.
(2tailed
)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Differenc
e

95%
Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

3.05
9

49

.044

-5.917

1.935

Lowe
r
-9.805

3.00
5

48.49
5

.044

-5.917

1.937

-9.805
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Uppe
r
2.029

2.023

These results indicated that the motivational profiles of individuals in the experimental explicit
metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment group (M = 6.39, SD = 6.69)
improved following treatment at a statistically significant higher rate than the motivation of
individuals in the control group (M = 6.2, SD = 7.12). The result of the overall scores is shown in
Table 8.
Table 8. Summarized Group Statistics and Independent Samples Test of Post Mean for
Motivation
Mean
SD
Control Group
6.2
7.12
Experimental Group
6.39
6.69
Note. SD = Standard Deviation, SE = Standard Error Mean

SE
1.42
1.31

Discussion: RQ1
The findings indicated that exposing adult refugees with limited literacy to explicit
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment significantly impacts the learners'
motivational profile. As discussed in the literature review, the current study focused on finding
out the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment. Previous
researchers (Dornyei, 1994; Park & Yun, 2017) posit that motivation is related to individuals’
cognitive abilities. The present study did not control for cognitive abilities; therefore, it is
unknown how cognitive abilities interact with the efficacy of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment.
When employing explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment,
educators should understand that learners have different motivational levels and abilities to selfregulate related to their cognitive learning. The desire to achieve personal and professional goals
is explained by motivation theories, which include major cognitive conceptual systems (i.e.,
attribution theory, learned helplessness, and self-efficacy theory) (Weiner, 1992). These
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conceptual cognitive systems affect the goal expectancy, positive attitude, and confidence of the
learners. Concerning goal expectancy, Weiner (1992) explains that past failures and successes
affect the way learners would set up their goals. Learned helplessness is the condition where an
individual wants to succeed but feels that it is impossible to do so. He adds that confidence refers
to the judgment of the ability to be able to accomplish a goal. Kruidenier (1985) and Labrie and
Clement (1986) additionally expound that self-confidence: the quality of interaction with others
sometimes influences the level of language use anxiety (the affective aspect) and self-evaluation
of L2 proficiency (the cognitive factor).
While adult learners tend to have high achievement and persistence when facing failures
and have the ability to monitor and effectively control their learning accurately, they need to
believe in their ability to achieve their educational goals (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009). Dornyei
(2005) argues that life and learning experience correspond with intrinsic and extrinsic
motivations. The current study showed that explicitly showing the adult refugees how they can
succeed by teaching some metacognitive strategies (e.g., create an outline to understand a
concept, utilize e-learning tools for in-depth understanding, ask a classmate for help, create a list
of important concepts and memorize it) within an e-learning environment exposes students to
practical learning environments that encourage them to apply new strategies and gradually use
them in their learning experience. This exposure to new strategies provides opportunities for the
students to successfully implement them. The success achieved in implementing these strategies
affords the students additional self-confidence, which, in turn, improves their ability to learn.
Accordingly, self-confidence and self-efficacy enhance the motivation of the learners to pursue
their educational goals. (Dornyei, 2005; Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009; Weiner, 1992; Zimmerman
& Schunk, 2008).
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Results: RQ2- What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the elearning environment on the metacognition of adult refugees with limited literacy?
The second research question examined if explicit metacognitive instruction within an elearning environment affects the metacognition of adult refugees who have limited literacy. RQ2
was examined by asking the control and experimental groups to complete the Motivated
Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) post-treatment, particularly the metacognition
scale. The purpose of the distribution of the MSLQ was to compare the scores of the
metacognition scale of the two groups. Twenty-six students from the experimental group and
twenty-five students from the control group participated in this survey. Table 9 provides a
summary of the participants, data sources, data analysis, and the expected outcome for research
question two.
Table 9. Relationship Between Research Question 2, Participants, Data Sources, Analysis
Procedure, and the Expected outcome
Research
Questions

Participated
Groups

Number of Data Sources
Participants

What is the effect
of explicit
metacognitive
instruction within
the e-learning
environment on
the
metacognition of
adult refugees
with limited
literacy?

No explicit
metacognitive
instruction
within an elearning
environment

25

Explicit
metacognitive
instruction
within an elearning
environment

26

Analysis
Procedure

MSLQ/
Independent
Metacognition t-test
Scale
(Post
treatment)

Expected
Outcomes
Enhancing
metacognitive
profile

Before conducting an independent t-test, the researcher tested the outlier using a boxplot
as shown in Figure 17. No outlier was identified in the post-treatment questionnaire scores
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between the control and experimental groups for the metacognitive scales. The normal
probability plot (normal Q-Q plot) showed that there was a normal distribution in the post-test
score of the control group and the post-test score was not normally distributed in experimental
group (as shown in Figure 18). However, it is still acceptable to perform an independent t-test.

Figure 17. Boxplot for metacognitive scales.
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Figure 18. Normal Q-Q plot for metacognition scales.
Independent t-test. In order to test the efficacy of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment, an independent samples t-test was conducted. The effect of
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment on the metacognition of adult
refugees was found to be statistically significant, t(49) = -4.192, p < .05; d = 1.175 (see Table
10). The effect size for this analysis (d = 1.175) was found to exceed Cohen’s (1988) convention
for a large effect (d = .80). Cohen’s effect size value (d = 1.175) suggested a high practical
significance which means that the two groups’ means differ by more than 0.2 standard
deviations.
Cohen's d = (M2 - M1) ⁄ SDpooled
= (136.50-130.68)/ √ ((SD12 + SD22) ⁄ 2)
= 5.52/ √ ((4.7322 +5.163 2) ⁄ 2)
= 1.175
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Table 10. Results of the Independent Samples Test for Metacognition
F

Metacognitive
Survey Score

Equal
variances
assumed
Equal
variances
not
assumed

.63
0

Sig.

.431

t

df

Sig.
(2tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std.
Error
Diff.

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

-4.192

49

.000

-5.820

1.388

Lower
-8.610

-4.199

48.89

.000

-5.820

1.386

-8.606

Upper
-3.030

-3.034

These results indicate that individuals in the experimental explicit metacognitive instruction
within the e-learning environment group (M = 6.51.50, SD = 5.16) improved their metacognition
profiles following treatment at a statistically significant higher rate than the individuals in the
control group (M = 6.21, SD = 4.73). The result of the overall scores is shown in Table 11.
Table 11. Summarized Group Statistics and Independent Samples Test of Post Mean for
Metacognition
Mean
SD
Control Group
6.21
4.73
Experimental Group
6.51
5.16
Note. SD = Standard Deviation, SE = Standard Error Mean

SE
.95
1.013

Discussion: RQ2
The finding indicates that exposing adult refugees with limited literacy to explicit
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment significantly impacts the learners'
metacognition. Multiliteracy development is a complex process in which the learners are
required to not only know letters, alphabet, and numeracy but also how to apply them into words,
sentences, and paragraphs (Peregoy & Boyle, 2014). The psycholinguistic approaches emphasize
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that L2 learning mostly focuses on the structure, cognitive, and metacognitive process (Chun &
Plass 1997; Nunan, 1991). The structural perspective (readers are passive recipients of the
information), the cognitive perspective (the importance of background knowledge and highlights
the interactive nature of reading), and metacognitive perspective (an active construction meaning
making) address the importance of explicit metacognitive strategies in instruction (Chun & Plass
1997; Nunan 1991; White & Arndt, 1991). These strategies include activating background
knowledge, identifying and planning reading tasks, and students self-monitoring their own
reading (Boulware-Gooden et al., 2007).
Metacognition refers to the ability to use prior knowledge of how to comprehend texts by
being critical thinkers (Anderson, 2008). The psycholinguistic perspectives posit the importance
of teaching learners the metacognitive strategies and awareness of the method being used
explicitly when acquiring multiliteracy skills. These perspectives focus on activating prior
knowledge as a bridge to learning the new knowledge through other means (e.g., e-learning
tools, online or multimedia reading scaffolds (Askildson, 2011; Carrell & Grabe, 2002; Liaw &
English, 2017). E-learning tools combined with authentic materials, engaging and relevant
lessons, and bridging the new concept with the background knowledge in a language learning
process, enrich not only the language development of the language learners but their cognitive
development as well (Chun, 2011). For learners to achieve linguistic skills, they should be aware
of their metacognitive skills (Bangun, Mannion, Li, & Cheng, 2019). The ability to monitor
overall learning performance and detect errors may serve the purpose of completing a task
successfully (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009). This study demonstrated that explicitly showing the
adult refugees some metacognitive strategies within an e-learning environment increases their
metacognition. These metacognitive strategies include using Learning Upgrade to review
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phonics, relating new material to prior knowledge, writing brief summaries of the main ideas,
sorting difficult concepts, and using YouTube and Google Translate to help with pronunciation.
When learning is mediated through an e-learning environment, the learners have the
opportunities for ongoing input, interaction, attention, feedback, output, and negotiation of
meaning during language learning and teaching. The finding of this study confirmed the results
of other studies that revealed that the employment of metacognition instruction within the elearning environments (e.g., e-book, Imagine Learning, Kinect Technology, MetaTutor,
WordNet 2.1) improve the multiliteracy skills of the learners (Alsofyani, 2019; Altıoka, Başerb,
Yükseltürka, 2019; Cassady, Smith, & Thomas, 2018; Wu & Peng 2016; Yeh &Yang, 2011).
Results: RQ3- What is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the elearning environment on the multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with limited literacy?
The Analysis of Covariance test (ANCOVA) was the statistical method used to answer
research question 3. The treatment condition (experimental versus control) was used as the
independent variable, while the CASAS post-test score was used as a dependent variable. In this
analysis, the pre-test scores of the participants served as a covariate in order to control for any
potential preexisting difference in the performance of the two groups. The purpose of the data
analysis was to determine a statistically significant difference between an e-learning only
environment and explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment on adult
refugees' multiliteracy skills with limited literacy.
Before conducting ANCOVA, the researcher tested the outlier using a boxplot as shown
in Figure 19. No outlier was identified in the post-treatment questionnaire scores between the
control and experimental groups for the metacognitive scales. The normal probability plot
(normal Q-Q plot) showed that there was roughly a normal distribution in the post-test scores of
the control group experimental group (as shown in Figure 20).
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Figure 19. Boxplot to check outliers.

Figure 20. Normal probability plot (normal Q-Q plot).
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The next assumption to check was linearity, which is the linear relationship between the
dependent variable (CASAS post-test scores) and the covariate (CASAS pre-test scores) for both
experimental and control groups. The main conclusion from this chart (see Figure 15) is that the
lines expressing these linear relationships are approximately parallel: the data seem to meet the
homogeneity of regression slopes assumption required by ANCOVA.

Figure 21. Chart of the linear relationship between the dependent variable (CASAS post-test
scores) and the covariate (CASAS pre-test scores).
The next assumption checked was if there was a statistically significant interaction between the
independent variable (a type of instruction) and the CASAS pre-test score. Table 12 reported that
the covariate by treatment interaction is not statistically significant, F(1,47) = 0.389, p = 0.536.
This means that the covariate regression slopes did not differ between treatments; the
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homogeneity of regression slopes assumption seems tenable. The homogeneity of variances was
also assessed using Levene’s Test of Equality Error Variances. It was found that the variances
are homogeneous, as shown in Table 13.
Table 12. Summarized Tests of Covariate by Treatment Interaction

Type III Sum of
Source
Squares
df
Mean Square
Corrected Model
1888.729a
3
629.576
Intercept
36.315
1
36.315
Group
10.536
1
10.536
Pretest
1498.484
1
1498.484
Group * Pretest
7.677
1
7.677
Error
927.193
47
19.728
Total
1890183.000
51
Corrected Total
2815.922
50
a. R Squared = .671 (Adjusted R Squared = .650)

F
31.914
1.841
.534
75.959
.389

Sig.
.000
.181
.469
.000
.536

Table 13. Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances a

F
df1
df2
Sig.
1.788
1
49
.187
Tests the null hypothesis that the error
variance of the dependent variable is equal
across groupsa.
a. Design: Intercept + Pretest + Group
ANCOVA. After examining the assumptions, ANCOVA was performed in SPSS to
determine the significant effect of the type of instruction on the improvement of the adult
refugees' multiliteracy skills with limited literacy after controlling the CASAS pre-test scores. As
summarized in Table 14, the descriptive statistics showed that the control group achieved a lower
average score (M = 189.76) compared to the mean score of the experimental group (M = 194.88).
The ANCOVA result, as presented in Table 15, showed that there is a significant effect on the
type of instruction on the improvement of the multiliteracy skills of the adult refugees with
limited literacy after controlling for the CASAS pre-test scores, F(1, 48) = 10.902, p < 0.05.
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Table 14. Summarized Descriptive Statistics

Group
Control
Experimental
Total

Mean
189.76
194.88
192.37

Std.
Deviation
7.276
6.959
7.505

N
25
26
51

Table 15. Summarized ANCOVA Test Results

Source
Corrected Model
Intercept
Pretest
Group
Error
Total
Corrected Total

Type III Sum
of Squares
1881.052a
48.450
1546.344
212.329
934.870
1890183.000
2815.922

df

Mean Square
940.526
48.450
1546.344
212.329
19.476

2
1
1
1
48
51
50

F
48.290
2.488
79.396
10.902

Sig.
.000
.121
.000
.002

Partial Eta
Squared
.668
.049
.623
.185

a. R Squared = .668 (Adjusted R Squared = .654)

Discussion: RQ3
The finding revealed that exposing adult refugees with limited literacy to explicit
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment significantly improves the learners'
multiliteracy skills. Originally, literacy means “one who knows the letters” (Gunderson, Odo, &
d’Silva, 2011, p. 472). However, more recently, literacy has been defined in a broader concept
that emphasizes recognizing, comprehending, decoding, constructing, converse, and computing
using printed and written materials in various contexts to develop knowledge and contribute to
the society (UNESCO, 2004; 2017). The desire to improve reading, writing, numeracy, and
digital literacy skills for adults is mainly influenced by complex and dynamic reasons (Boyd,
Cates, Hellyer, Leverton, Robinson & Tobias, 2002; Sticht, 2001). Adult students desire to
enhance their literacy skills for self-ideal, self-esteem, and social reasons (White, 2009).
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Warschauer (2001) asserts that the reading and writing process has been transformed
because of digital media. He adds that technologies have been an essential part of literacy
instruction and language use. Davis and Fletcher (2010) concur that e-learning has a pertinent
role in helping adults improve their literacy, linguistics, and/or numeracy skills when these tools
are designed well and are designed based on the demands, everyday life, competence, and degree
of reading skills of the adult students. When e-learning tools are fused with lessons that are
authentic, engaging, and linking prior knowledge with new knowledge, the learners are enhanced
in both language and cognitive development (Chun, 2011). Additionally, when these learners are
cognizant of their meta(cognitive) skills, they can assess their understanding and identify
inaccuracies in instructions and passages (Bandura, 1977, 1997). Chun (2011) further expounds
that through the mediation of technology, these learners are given opportunities to improve their
metacognitive skills. The current study showed that providing explicit metacognitive instruction
accompanied by an e-learning environment helps learners improve their performance when they
took their CASAS post-test which is an electronic-based assessment. The results confirmed the
relevant findings of the studies mentioned in the literature review, namely that explicit
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment improves the reading, writing,
numeracy, and digital literacy skills of the learners. The results also implied that adult refugees
with limited literacy need effective metacognitive pedagogy and e-learning environments that
encourage them to apply metacognitive strategies and gradually use them in their independent
learning.
Results: RQ4- What are the learner’s perceptions of the impact of explicit
metacognitive instruction within the e-learning environment on their learning?
Interview findings. This part of the study discusses the interview findings I conducted with
six volunteer interviewees from the Adult Education Center of Palm Beach County by presenting
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the emergent themes that were coded during the qualitative data analysis. The participants being
interviewed were three males and three females from Haiti, Cuba, Guatemala, and El Salvador.
They were purposefully chosen for maximum sampling (Benoot, Hannes, & Bilsen, 2016). To
address the research question, I conducted a semi-structured interview, including 14 questions to
delve into the participants’ personal information, language learning experience, and perceptions
about explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment to help their learning.
During the interview, I had Creole and Spanish translators to help me translate my questions and
the answers from the participants. These translators were my support staff who had been helping
me in the classroom; hence they had built a rapport with the participants. To uncover the
participants’ experiences, I recorded the interviews, transcribed the audio recording, converted the
rough draft into appropriate text units and managed and organized the data into computer files.
The data was coded based on the themes that emerged during the data analysis by developing
themes related to the semi-interviewed questions. Miles and Huberman (1994) explain that themes
or categories in qualitative research are broad units of information that contains several retrieved
codes to form a general idea (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
Text analysis. Before I further discuss the findings from the qualitative arm of this study,
I would like to begin this section with text analysis to achieve a visual representation of the adult
learners’ experiences in the Literacy course level, where they received explicit metacognitive
instruction within an e-learning environment. Through text analysis, I was able to explore the
most frequent words (e.g., Learning Upgrade, like, easy, help, understand, read, help, teacher) in
the qualitative data that I have collected. To employ text analysis, I transcribed the interviews
and deleted articles, prepositions, pronouns, and quotation marks. In turn, only lexical items
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remained from the transcribed interviews. Figure 22 depicts the word clouds for the text analysis
of the interviews.

Figure 22. Text analysis of the interviews depicted in word clouds.
As I went over the interview transcripts, I found several encompassing themes illustrated
by the participants. The following section discusses the five emergent themes concerning the
perceptions of the adult refugees with limited literacy on the effectiveness of explicit
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment to help them enhance their
motivation, metacognition, multiliteracy skills. These themes include information regarding the
effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment to enhance
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multiliteracy skills, digital literacy skills, and metacognitive-motivational profiles, as well as the
e-learning features and the teacher’s role in delivering explicit metacognitive instruction.
Theme 1: Explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment enhances
multiliteracy skills. All participants stated that the instruction they have received in the
classroom during the Spring semester helped them with their overall communication skills. They
found that they were able to share personal information (e.g., names, address, phone numbers)
when being asked. They also stated that the instruction they received in the classroom while
giving the opportunity to be exposed to an e-learning environment has helped them improve their
reading, writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills. They added that the teacher has an
important role to play in helping them with their learning. Generally, due to the instruction they
have received in the classroom, the students perceived that they had enhanced their motivation
and ability to apply some metacognitive strategies.
Several participants observed that after attending the literacy course, they were able to
clarify information and negotiate for meaning. Marie (pseudonyms are used for all participants)
reflected that in the past, she did not know how to clarify her personal information when being
asked at the doctor’s office or at her children’s schools. She stated, “I can now spell my name
and address.” Jeanne, another participant, noted that she mumbled when she speaks in English at
work because she was worried that people would not be able to comprehend her English, but
now she can confidently say, “Learning English helps me with my pronunciation.” Jaime and
Linda similarly noted that they are more confident with their communication skills. Jaime
shared, “When I go to the mall, I know what to say,” and Linda resonated, “When I go shopping,
I understand at check out.”
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The participants further commented on their numeracy skills after they were being
exposed to explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment. The adult
learners learned about numbers (e.g., how to count from 1-100, how to count by 5’s, how to
count by 10’s). They were explicitly taught the difference between -teen and -ty. Afterward, they
explicitly learned to identify coins and bills by looking at pictures on the coins and numbers on
the coins and bills. They also learned to write and spell out numbers. After learning numbers and
money from the teacher, the participants were given the opportunity to use Learning Upgrade to
study numbers and money in depth. Sandra stated, “When I go to the store, I know dime, penny,
quarter, nickel. I know money.” Louis also noted, “I know money now and how to add them.”
Most of the literacy students know how to count from 1-100. However, they don’t always know
how to spell or write out the numbers. Jeanne stated, “I can count by tens. I can count one to
twenty. I know how to write o-n-e, one, t-w-o, two, t-h-r-e-e, three.”
Primarily, the objective of the Literacy course at AEC of PBC is to deliver English
language and literacy instruction for adults with low literacy. In turn, the students who complete
this course are expected to be able to perform well in the first level (beginner level) of the Adult
ESOL course—their ability to read and write plays a pertinent role in achieving this objective.
To enhance the reading and writing skills of the learners, the instructor focused on explicitly
teaching the metacognitive skills such as: using Learning Upgrade to review lessons on the
alphabet, sounds of the letters, writing rules, and numbers, practicing saying the materials
learned in class over and over, memorizing keywords to be reminded of important concepts in
class, determining which concepts you do not understand well, sounding out the letters when
reading, memorizing sight words, and using YouTube and Google Translate to help with
pronunciation. Concerning the use of Learning Upgrade, Sandra noted, “I read write better.
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Learning Upgrade help me how to read and write.” Regarding spelling and writing skills, Louis
stated, “I know how to spell the words,” and Marie said, “I know how to spell words and stuff.”
Jeanne further explained that he did not know how to read the work schedule or bus schedule. He
now knows how to read a few texts. He shared, “I can read and understand. I know how to read
bus schedules.”
Theme 2: Explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment enhances
digital literacy skills. The current study found that by being exposed to an explicit metacognitive
instruction accompanied by an e-learning environment, the participants were more comfortable
using the computer in the classroom and apps (e.g., Learning Upgrade, YouTube, and Google
Translate) on their smartphone. They were also able to complete basic digital literacy skills such
as entering username and password, clicking an app, navigating an app, using a mouse, and
turning on computers. In the beginning, most of the literacy students needed assistance turning
on the computer, understanding when to use the right-click and left-click on the mouse, finding
shortcut icons to open (e.g., Learning Upgrade), and using the keyboard to enter their username
and password. After a few months, the students were able to employ the mentioned digital
literacy skills on their own. Linda noted, “I now don’t need help using Learning Upgrade. I am
more confident when I use apps on the phone.” Jaime, another participant, stated, “I now know
how to log in, enter username and password,” and Jaime shared, “I can find apps on my phone. I
use the mouse and turn on the computer. I like it.”
Theme 3: Explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment enhances
the metacognitive-motivational profiles. The participants agreed that Learning Upgrade and the
instruction they received in the classroom enhanced their motivation and metacognitive
strategies. While the adult learners may not know that they received explicit metacognitive
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instruction, they were aware that there were some strategies they applied in the classroom or at
home that help them with their learning. These learners received traditional classroom
instruction, accompanied by explicit metacognitive instruction. After that, they were given the
opportunity to study independently or in a group. While doing this activity, they were reminded
to apply some metacognitive strategies to help them understand various concepts, map their
thoughts, and learn from each other. An hour before the class ended, learners worked
independently using Learning Upgrade. These classroom activities enhanced the motivation and
metacognition of the learners. Concerning their motivation to improve their reading, writing,
numeracy, and digital literacy skills, Jaime noted, “I am excited to learn English because of
Learning Upgrade. I like learning in class with teacher, I also like using Learning Upgrade in
class,” and Louis stated, “The grade I get on Learning Upgrade pushes me to do better. I am
excited to learn more.” Linda likewise shared her positive experience using Learning Upgrade,
“When I can’t go to sleep, I use Learning Upgrade.”
Regarding the role of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment
in enhancing the participants’ metacognition profile, Marie noted, “I learn to talk to you or my
classmates if I don’t understand the lesson.” Sandra shared, “I ask classmates for help. I draw a
picture to remember lesson. I sound out letters when I read. I learned this from teacher.”
Additionally, Jaime stated, “I memorize words teacher gives me. It helps me when I read. Like
the, an, has, on, is, are. Their comments are aligning with the metacognitive strategies explicitly
taught in the classroom (e.g., work with other students from this class to complete the course
assignments; when you cannot understand the material in this course, ask another student in this
class for help). Other metacognitive strategies explicitly taught in the classroom were to use
Google to search for a new word and images to help understand the meaning of a word, use
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Learning Upgrade to review lessons on the alphabet, sounds of the letters, writing rules, and
numbers, search for video lessons on YouTube; and use YouTube and Google Translate to help
with pronunciation. Louis revealed, “You taught me to use Google Translate to translate. I use it
all the time. I practice English with my children. I listen to the radio to study English.” Linda
likewise added, “I read books from school to study at home. Teacher told me to do this to read
better. I use Google Translate to find meaning and Google to find the lesson.”
In general, Marie, Jeanne, Jaime, Linda, Sandra, Louis all mentioned that their learning
experience in the classroom motivated them to stay in class, use Learning Upgrade at home, and
keep improving their reading, writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills. They also mentioned
that they had applied various metacognitive strategies they learned in class to help them with
their personal and professional goals.
Theme 4: E-learning features (multimodality, user-friendliness, usefulness, and gamebased approach)
Participants expounded on the e-learning features that they found helpful in enhancing
their multiliteracy skills. Most of them stated that the that they liked the videos, pictures, songs,
and texts on Learning Upgrade. These features helped them understand the lesson and concept
properly. Jaime stated, “I like maybe the music, the picture, the video. I like the song
introduction. When I fail, I listen again to help me.” Likewise, Louis noted his excitement
towards the videos, songs, pictures on Learning Upgrade, “I like the video lesson and song. The
pictures help me guess the meaning of words.” Sandra shared her perception, “The song is fun.
The pictures are good,” and Marie revealed, “I remember new words because of the pictures.
The picture helps me understand.” Linda also added, “The songs are fun and easy to remember.
I like the colors and the pictures.” Jaime, Louis, Sandra, Maria, and Linda agreed that the
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videos, pictures, songs, and texts on Learning Upgrade are appropriate for adults; hence, these
learners find the features on Learning Upgrade useful to help them with their learning.
Participants found that the video lesson in the form of a song at the beginning of each module
was engaging and helpful in explaining the lesson. The colorful pictures that are not child-like
helped them know the meaning of a concept and retain information well.
Regarding the e-learning tool design, user-friendliness, and usefulness, the participants
shared that Learning Upgrade was easy to use. For instance, Jeanne stated, “It is easy to use
Learning Upgrade,” and Sandra shared, “I can use Learning Upgrade on my own.” Moreover,
the organization and sequencing of the lessons are appealing to the learners. Marie noted, “The
lessons are organized, easy to find.” The participants also stated that they would like to use
Learning Upgrade in the future. For example, Louis mentioned, “I will use it all the time.” He
further added, “I like studying using Learning Upgrade. I will use it even when I go to level 1 or
2. I will use it again and again.” Learning Upgrade also has game-based approach as an elearning feature. Learning Upgrade applied game mechanics to non-game contexts in order to
increase engagement and successful end-results. For instance, Marie stated, “I like it when I pass
75%. I go to the next level.” Jeanne shared his excitement for excellence, “I always want to get
Gold. When I get bronze or silver, I do the same module again.” game-based approach also has a
competitive nature that engages learners. For example, Louis noted, “When I see my friends
score high, I want to get the same score.” Generally, all participants in the semi-structured
interview were pleased with the e-learning design and features employed on Learning Upgrade.
Theme 5: Teacher’s role in delivering explicit metacognitive instruction. While this study
did not focus on the teacher’s role in delivering the instruction, most of the participants
mentioned that the teacher helped them with their learning. The adult learners may have
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mentioned the role played by the teacher because of her role in explicitly teaching metacognitive
instruction in the classroom. For example, Louis stated, stated, “Ms. Imelda tells me how I can
read, write, use the computer, and count.” Jeanne appreciated the opportunity to learn from the
teacher and the e-learning tool being used in the classroom. He noted, “I like learning from you
(the teacher) and use the computer. Learning Upgrade is easy to use with help from teacher.”
Explicitly teaching adult learners how to apply metacognitive strategies motivated them to learn
from their teacher and classmates and apply the strategies to enhance their learning. For instance,
Jaime expressed his appreciation, “Ms. Imelda helped me understand the lesson. She showed me
how to study better. Teachers help me with pronunciation. I like interaction with teacher and
classmates.”
Discussion: RQ4
The findings based on the themes indicate that exposing adult refugees with limited
literacy to explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment enhances both the
multiliteracy skills of the learners and their metacognitive-motivational profiles. When the
learners were exposed to the e-learning environment and explicit metacognitive instruction, they
stated that they were able to improve their reading, writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills.
The improvement of their multiliteracy skills improves their motivation to pursue their personal,
educational, and social goals. Chun (2012) posits that along with the employment of explicit
metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment, the educators’ role is to
acknowledge that each individual has different motivational levels and self-regulation efforts that
are related to their cognitive learning. This desire to acquire multiliteracy skills is ascribed to the
analysis of motivational theory, such as the attribution theory, learned helplessness, and selfefficacy theory (Weiner, 1992). These theories refer to the aspiration, positive mindset, and selfconfidence.
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The participants also commented that after attending the literacy class, they were able to
apply some metacognitive strategies which have helped improve their metacognitive profile,
which is the ability to use prior knowledge to acquire new knowledge in order to understand new
knowledge and be critical thinkers (Anderson, 2008). This finding also aligns with the
psycholinguistic perspectives that theorize the importance of teaching metacognitive strategies
and awareness explicitly to help learners acquire multiliteracy skills (Askildson 2011; Carrell &
Grabe, 2002; Liaw & English, 2017). In order for adult learners to believe that they can
accomplish their personal and educational goals, they need to be in control of their learning
where they can accurately and effectively control their learning (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009).
This study also found that explicitly teaching adult refugees some metacognitive strategies
within e-learning encourages learners to employ the new strategies in their learning. Dornyei
(2005), Dunlosky & Metcalfe (2009), and Zimmerman and Schunk (2008) agree with this
finding that adults who know how to acquire new concepts through thinking of their thinking
have self-confidence and self-efficacy, which as a result enhance their metacognition and
motivation.
Concerning the opportunity of being exposed to an e-learning environment, the
participants mentioned that their ability to operate the computer and apps with ease helps them
build the self-esteem that they need to perform well when technologies are involved. In an elearning environment, it is essential to utilize an e-learning tool designed based on the cognitive
theory of multimedia learning (CTML) (Mayer, 2005). CTML refers to the importance of
presenting information in visual and verbal information to assist learners process new
information. The finding of this study revealed that adult refugees with limited literacy perceive
the visual, verbal, and texts presented on Learning Upgrade helpful. The visual help the learners
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acquire new vocabulary or concept and retain the new information. The participants used words
such as “fun,” “like,” and “easy” to describe the song and video presented on Learning Upgrade.
CTML emphasizes the importance of including multimedia. Mayer (2005) argues that when
multimedia is involved, learners tend to activate the background knowledge to filter information,
then they systematize it as a model to retain it in their working memory. The participants’
response concerning their ability to activate their background knowledge aligns with CTML
more than DCT. They stated their active role in constructing their own knowledge stimulates by
the design of the e-learning tool they used in the classroom. The contents of the modules in the elearning tool should bridge prior knowledge and not cause cognitive overloading (Kalyuga,
2011).
Other key points that the participants summarized were the design of the e-learning tool
and the role of the teacher. The e-learning tool’s design was easy to navigate, engaging, and
helped the learners with their desire to improve their multiliteracy skills. Multiliteracy
development is a process where the learners must know the alphabet and numbers and use them
in words, sentences, and paragraphs (Peregoy & Boyle, 2014). To acquire multiliteracy skills, the
learners must be able to understand the new knowledge based on their own understanding by
utilizing the linguistic, visual, audio, spatial, and gesture cues other than just reading and writing
(Seel, 2012). During the digital media era, platforms for acquiring multiliteracy skills have been
transformed into settings in which the learners are more engaged and encouraged to be
independent learners (Warschauer, 2001). E-learning environments, when employed well, can
improve the literacy, linguistics, and/or numeracy skills of the adult learners (Davis and Fletcher,
2010). The participants confirmed that the modules on Learning Upgrade are engaging and in
which both the language and cognitive development of the learners are enhanced (Chun, 2011).
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The results of the interview implied that Learning Upgrade increased the motivationalmetacognitive profiles and multiliteracies of the students. They also implied that the explicit
instruction on metacognitive awareness and strategies from the teacher and assistance in using
the e-learning tool has helped learners acquire additional multiliteracy skills. Most of the
participants agreed that assistance from the teacher, including showing them how to navigate the
e-learning tools and apply various strategies with their learning, enhanced their metacognition,
motivation, and learning performance.
Chapter Summary
This chapter discussed the findings of the current study’s research questions. A mixedmethods design was used to collect and analyze the data. Research questions 1, 2, and 3 were
analyzed quantitatively, while research question 4 was analyzed qualitatively to provide more
robustness to the current study results. The first research question focuses on the effect of
explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment to enhance the motivational
profile of adult refugees with limited literacy. The quantitative part analyzed the 7-Likert scale
MSLQ questionnaire and CASAS pre- and post-test scores. The findings from the MSLQ
questionnaire showed a statistically significant effect after treatment when the mean scores of the
control group were compared with the experimental group. The second research question
inquired about the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment
to enhance the metacognitive profile of the adult refugees with limited literacy. The finding from
the MSLQ questionnaire also showed a statistically significant effect after treatment when the
mean scores of the control group were compared with the experimental group. It is worth noting
that this study not only showed to have a statistically significant impact on the motivation and
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metacognition, of the participants, it is also suggested that the findings have a high practical
significance due to the large effect size.
The third research question investigated the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment to enhance the multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with
limited literacy. The finding showed that the type of instruction has a significant effect on the
improvement of the multiliteracy skills of the adult refugees with limited literacy after
controlling for the CASAS pre-test scores. The fourth and qualitative research question aimed to
explore the learner’s perceptions of the impact of explicit metacognitive instruction within the elearning environment on their learning. The findings showed that the learners believed that their
reading, writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills had improved. They also stated that their
motivation and metacognition were enhanced because they were exposed to an e-learning
environment and explicitly taught how to apply learning strategies from the teacherThe
qualitative part included the results of the semi-structured interview. This chapter described the
findings and provided a discussion of the results. The next chapter presents the limitation of the
current study, pedagogical implications, and suggestions for further research, along with the
conclusion of the current study.
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Chapter Five: Conclusion
Introduction
Adult refugees with limited literacy continue to struggle to improve their reading, writing,
numeracy, and digital literacy skills. They have prior knowledge to utilize when learning new
knowledge; however, they are often unaware of the strategies they have been employing to help
them with their learning, either in formal or informal contexts. The current study aimed to
support the adult refugees with limited literacy by providing the metacognitive awareness and
strategies through explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment. After
receiving explicit metacognitive instruction accompanied by an e-learning environment, the adult
learners enhanced not only their multiliteracy skills but also their motivation and metacognition.
This chapter presents (1) limitations of the study, (2) detailed recommendations for students,
educators, stakeholders for explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment,
(3) future research recommendations, and (4) concluding interpretations regarding the study.
Summary Findings
In summarizing the findings of this study, it is helpful to revisit the original research
questions. First, what is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning
environment on the motivation of adult refugees with limited literacy? It was expected that the
use of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment would be more
effective than a traditional method in enhancing motivation. The data analysis of the independent
t-test confirmed that individuals in the experimental group showed statistically significant
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improvements to their motivational profiles following treatment when compared with the
individuals in the control group.
Second, what is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning
environment on the metacognition of adult refugees with limited literacy? The data analysis of
the independent t-test confirmed that individuals in the experimental group showed statistically
greater improvements in their metacognitive profile following treatment compared to the
individuals in the control group. It was expected that the use of explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment would be more effective than a traditional method in
enhancing metacognition.
Third, what is the effect of explicit metacognitive instruction within the e-learning
environment on the multiliteracy skills of adult refugees with limited literacy? It was
hypothesized that adult learners in the experimental group would perform better than the control
group. The ANCOVA result showed that the type of instruction employed among the
participants in the experimental group had a significant effect on the improvement of the
multiliteracy skills of the adult refugees with limited literacy after controlling for the CASAS
pre-test scores.
Fourth, what are the learners’ perceptions of the impact of explicit metacognitive
instruction within the e-learning environment on their learning? An analysis of the semistructured interview results showed that explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning
environment was deemed useful by the participants of the study. The e-learning tool, in
particular, was seen as a valuable resource by adult refugees with limited literacy for enhancing
their motivation, metacognition, reading and writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills.
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Overall, this study showed some promising results. The findings demonstrate the
feasibility of a more extensive and comprehensive main study with some modifications to the
approach taken here, as highlighted below in the Future Research Recommendations section.
Limitations and Delimitations of the Study
This study had many strengths and a few limitations. I address both the strengths and
limitations of this study below. This study employed a quasi-experimental design: nonequivalent
control group post-test only design and nonequivalent control group pre-test and post-test design.
This limitation was due to the inability to randomly assign the participants to be either in the
control or experimental group. For the nonequivalent control group post-test only design, the
researcher provided traditional literacy class instruction and explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment to the experimental group, then compared their post-treatment
value. For the nonequivalent control group pre-test and post-test design, the researcher also
provided traditional literacy class instruction and explicit metacognitive instruction within an elearning environment to the experimental group, then compared their pre-test score and post-test
score. The classes in which the control group and the experimental group were taught had certain
features that were similar: both were taught by the same teacher, both were offered at the same
school, and both used the same Literacy curriculum.
While quasi-experimental designs may be more practical to implement than trueexperiment designs, the key limitation of this design is that the study was more susceptible to
threats of internal validity (Cook & Campbell, 1979). However, it has been argued that a
randomized experiment may have similar internal validity as a quasi-experimental design
(Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002). The threats to the internal validity depend on the number,
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transparency, and testability of the assumptions (Cook & Campbell, 1979; Shadish, Cook, &
Campbell, 2002).
A mixed-methods design was able to make up for some of the limitations of this study
because, through the findings, the researcher was able to provide a data analysis with a complete
and detailed picture. Mixed methods research allowed the researcher to draw conclusions based
both on qualitative and quantitative measures (Tashakkori & Creswell, 2007, p. 4); as a result,
the use of mixed methods research allowed the researcher to present comprehensive findings of
the phenomenon under study (Johnson & Turner, 2003; Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, & Turner,
2007). With 25 participants in the control group and 26 participants in the experimental group,
the findings of the study may not be robust, and generalization may well be limited to the
population of the study in which it is employed.
The MSLQ as an instrument may be a limitation as well since it requires self-reporting
from the participants. The accuracy of the self-reporting may not present the actual report of how
the participants graded their learning experience in improving their motivation and
metacognition. Once more, this is the benefit of a mixed-methods design; the researcher was able
to confirm that the learners were motivated and able to employ some metacognitive strategies in
their learning. For the qualitative and quantitative arms, the researcher had Creole and Spanish
translators who were hired by the adult education center mainly to support students and teachers
in the classroom but were also given permission to help the researcher translate the consent form,
flyer, questionnaire, and semi-structured interview questions verbally. They also helped audit the
transcription of the interview and the coded thematic analysis. Even though the researcher was
accompanied by a translator during the interview, the literacy students were not able to provide
more comprehensive details about their learning experience. In the qualitative arm, hermeneutic
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considerations may equally be a limitation. Hermeneutic considerations of the limitations of a
particular qualitative research study explain that the interpretation of the researcher may be
different from others due to the researcher’s biases, perception, and close connections to the
research topic and the participants who were the students in her own class.
Positionality
I personally decided to conduct this study because I sympathize and empathize with the
adult immigrants and refugees in my literacy classes. They have little to no formal education
before attending the literacy class. They often have to juggle both family and work while
learning a second language. They are highly motivated to acquire multiliteracy skills; however,
they are often placed in multilevel classes because of limited funding or the limited number of
qualified instructors willing to teach adult literacy. Instructors of multilevel classrooms are
challenged when they have to differentiate their instruction (Farkas & Duffet, 2008). Hence,
these instructors struggle to help the adult English learners in the classroom. This struggle can
sometimes result in these highly motivated learners losing their motivation and stop coming to
classes, especially those with limited literacy (Lypka & Bangun, 2020). In order to retain them in
the English Language program, I believe that it is pertinent that these learners are engaged in a
learning process where they can enhance their motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy
skills.
In this section, I further explicate my etic and emic perspectives by explaining the social
realities I experienced before and while conducting this study. On the one hand, emic perspective
denotes the internal view of a culture, language, and beliefs regarding real-world events. On the
other hand, etic perspective refers to the external view of a culture, language, and beliefs
concerning real-world events (Olive, 2014). Bergman and Lindgren (2018) posit that
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fundamentally, there has been friction between emic, the representation of participants’
perspectives and etic, the representation of researchers’ perspectives. However, they argued that
it is important to contemplate the friction by taking positions as both an insider and outsider,
particularly when doing educational research.
As the US becomes more diverse with adult immigrants and refugees, I think it is
important to adapt our teaching pedagogy and methodology, especially when working with those
students with low levels of formal education. I believe I personally came to this issue as an adult
second language learner of English, instructor of adult refugees with limited literacy, and a
doctoral candidate in the field of technology in education and second language acquisition. When
I was an ESL coordinator and instructor of adult immigrants and refugees in Iowa, I was put in a
position where I had to offer multilevel classes due to limited funding, insufficient instructors,
and low number of enrollment in some of the rural areas in Eastern Iowa. The learners who
struggled the most were the adult learners with limited literacy. They did not know how to read
and write the English alphabetic system. They had to learn to look for page numbers, how to
copy, and follow classroom instructions. Moreover, for the first time, these learners learned to
turn on the computers, use the mouse, and type using the keyboard. However, they were placed
in a classroom where more most of their classmates at least had some basic multiliteracy and
digital literacy skills.
During the first year of my career as an ESL coordinator in the US, I decided that our
program had to offer a separate class for literacy students. I did not have the funding to hire an
additional instructor to teach the class nor was there one readily available, thus, I took the
challenge to teach the class myself and developed a curriculum for this class as part of my final
requirement while getting my master’s degree in language, culture, and education. My
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experience working with these learners forged connections with not only the learners but also the
adult refugees with limited literacy in general. It was this experience when I realized that I
needed to help this student population in a greater degree by conducting, presenting, and
publishing my research on multiliteracy pedagogy and methodology to help learners with limited
literacy. I perceived that I had been in a similar situation as my participants. I was an adult when
I first started going to school where English was the medium of instruction. I was also an adult
learner, although an international student, when I moved to the Philippines to get my bachelor’s
degree. I struggled to learn a new language and adapt to a new culture. I empathize with my
participants concerning these challenges. However, I was a young adult. I come from a welleducated and well-funded family. I did not have to struggle raising a family and working while
also having to provide for a family. I know how to read and write in my first language. The
challenges I faced were insignificant compared to the challenges faced by my participants.
My emic-etic perspectives helped me connect with adult learners with limited literacy
and increased my passion to help them. While I do not have to struggle as much as my
participants do in learning a new language and adapting to a new culture, I try to see their world
from both their perspective and my perspective. My primary goal as I conducted this study was
how I could help my participants by giving them hope that it is possible to know how to read and
write in English. It is possible to put letters together and read them in a word or sentences. It is
possible to read and write numbers. It is possible to know how to use computers. My other goals
were to inform teachers and stakeholders that adult refugees with limited literacy have their own
unique challenges. One way to help these learners is to provide explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment that stands to increase their motivation, metacognition, and
multiliteracy skills.
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Pedagogical Implications
The current study offers a number of pedagogical implications for teaching reading,
writing, numeracy, and digital literacy skills to adult refugees with limited literacy while
integrating explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment. It provides
educators, administrators, and future researchers insights into teaching metacognitive instruction
explicitly while integrating an e-learning environment for the adult learners with limited literacy.
As shown in Chapter 4, the study’s findings indicated that metacognitive teaching strategies
explicitly within an e-learning environment improve the motivation, metacognition, and
multiliteracy skills of the adult refugees. The qualitative results also confirmed the participants’
satisfaction, motivation and engagement with the e-learning environment while being taught
explicitly on how to apply metacognitive strategies in helping them read, write, count, and use
the technologies in the classroom and at home. The fieldwork and result analysis of the current
study revealed important implications and recommendations for educators who work with adult
learners with limited literacy.
Prior to exposing adult learners with limited literacy to an e-learning environment,
educators must select an appropriate e-learning tool to help the learners achieve their educational
and personal goals. The design of the e-learning tool should align with the cognitive theory of
learning from media (Mayer, 2005). The cognitive theory of multimedia learning posits that
learners process incoming information according to their visual and verbal information. It
explains that in a learning process involving multimedia, learners first select information from
the available low-level sensory representations in that they activate their prior knowledge. In this
study, I employed Learning Upgrade as it presents information both visually and verbally. The
simplicity of the songs, images, texts, and placement of images and texts did not cognitively
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overload the students. The learners were also able to engage each module to keep the learning
interesting through the integration of multimodalities. CTML theory (Mayer 2005, 2009), as
applied to CALL and MALL (Chapelle 2007, Chapelled & Sauro, 2017), mainly stated that
CALL tools should increase engagement to keep learners motivated and be independent learners.
After choosing an effective learning environment to integrate into the classroom,
educators must choose the metacognitive strategies that they want to employ in the classroom to
help their learners. They must keep in mind that their learners are adults who may or may not
have received formal education in their L1. Educators can explicitly teach adult refugees with
limited literacy to apply the metacognitive strategies based on the MSLQ survey (see Table 16)
to help learners with their learning
Table 16. Metacognitive Strategies Explicitly Taught in the Literacy Course based on adapted
MSLQ
Metacognitive Strategies
outline the material to help organize the lesson
try to explain the material to a classmate or friend
make up questions to help focus on reading
practice saying the learning material over and over
when confused about something, go back, and try to figure it out
go through the readings and class notes and try to find the most important ideas
if course readings are difficult to understand, change the way of reading the material
work with other students from this class to complete the course assignments
read my class notes and the course readings over and over again
make simple charts, diagrams, or tables to help organize course material
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Table 16. (Continued)
set aside time to discuss the course material with a group of students from the class
pull together information from different sources
before studying new course material thoroughly, skim it to see how it is organized
ask oneself questions to make ensure understanding of the material taught in the classroom
ask the instructor to clarify concepts you do not understand well
memorize keywords to be reminded of important concepts in this class
go over class notes and make an outline of important concepts
try to relate the material to what is already known
write brief summaries of the main ideas from the readings and class notes
when you cannot understand the material in this course, ask another student in this class for
help
make lists of important items for this course and memorize the lists
determine which concepts you do not understand well
when confused taking notes in class, sort it out afterward
sound out the letters when reading
memorize sight words to read well
use Google Translate to translate for new vocabulary
use Google to search for a new word and images to help understand the meaning of a word
use Learning Upgrade to review lessons on the alphabet, sounds of the letters, writing rules,
and numbers
search for video lessons on YouTube
use YouTube and Google Translate to help with pronunciation

These metacognitive strategies may come naturally for learners who have received
formal education; however, adult refugees with limited literacy need to be explicitly taught that
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these are the strategies they can apply when improving their multiliteracy skills. Most of them
have unknowingly employed these metacognitive strategies in their learning, but by explicitly
teaching them these strategies, the learners become more confident of their self-efficacy and
usefulness, thus, improve the students’ motivation to keep on learning. This implication aligns
with the psycholinguistic approaches that focus on the structural, cognitive, and metacognitive
perspectives (Chun & Plass, 1997; Nunan, 1991), which guide the overall development of L2
reading and writing teaching strategies, as well as enrich the understanding of the learning
process in particular. The structural perspective explains that readers are passive recipients and
that the focus of this perspective is the form and meaning of texts. The cognitive perspective
refers to the importance of background knowledge and highlights the interactive nature of
reading to assist students in comprehending texts and discovering writing that builds new
knowledge constructs based on experience (Chun & Plass 1997; Nunan, 1991). The
metacognitive perspective notes that readers and writers construct meaning using linguistic
information and printed text. They do so by connecting their background knowledge with new
concepts and skills (Askildson 2011; Carrell & Grabe 2002).
For educators and administrators, it is important to build a curriculum for adult literacy
learners where the modules in the e-learning environment and the metacognitive strategies to be
taught in the classroom explicitly align with each other. Once such a curriculum is built, the
educators in the classroom will be able to apply an effective teaching strategy to help adult
refugees with limited literacy improve their reading, writing, numeracy, and digital literacy
skills. This will not only improve the multiliteracies of the learners, but it will also improve their
motivation and metacognition. The way this research was structured using a post-test to evaluate
the improvement of adult learners’ motivation and metacognition implies that if an organization
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must give CASAS test to the learners to receive funding, explicit metacognitive instruction
within an e-learning environment will help achieve that goal. As for future researchers, they can
utilize different e-learning environments with effective e-learning tools ‘designs and implement
different metacognitive strategies or focus only reading strategies instead of learning strategies.
These strategies should be taught explicitly to adult ELLs. The purpose of the research will be to
investigate the effect of employing different e-learning environments and metacognitive
strategies to improve the performance of the adult learners.
Future Research Recommendations
This study revealed significant results regarding the use of explicit metacognitive
instruction within a particular e-learning environment where I chose Learning Upgrade as an elearning tool to improve the motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy skills of the adult
refugees with limited literacy. The qualitative arm of this study confirmed that students were
satisfied with the effectiveness of the explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning
environment on their motivation, ability to apply different learning strategies, and ability to
improve their reading, writing, counting, and digital library skills. I compiled recommendations
for future research and scholarship based on the results and limitations of this study. These
recommendations will aid future researchers and literacy instructors who work with adult
learners with low literacy in the improvement of teaching explicit metacognitive instruction in
various e-learning environments. The recommendations are based on the type of research design,
survey instrument, Computer-mediated Communication, and context and participation.
First, my future research recommendations relate to the research design. Future
researchers may want to collect pre-survey data on motivation and metacognition to be able to
argue that the participants’ motivation and metacognition have improved after receiving an
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intervention only if participants do not have similar pre-treatment starting point. Additionally, if
possible, researchers may want to conduct randomized trial sampling to help avoid potential
threats to internal validity. Future researchers should also keep in mind the number of
participants and the transparency of the study may also be threats to internal validity.
Second, I suggest that future researchers may use MSLQ as a survey instrument with an
adaptation by adding more e-learning related questions to the questionnaire. In order to do this,
future researchers may have to conduct a pilot study to confirm the validity and reliability of the
questionnaire.
Third, the future researchers can conduct a hybrid online module with asynchronous and
synchronous computer-mediated communication contexts with more than one learning
environment that would prove useful in determining the impact of each context on different
learning environments. Researchers could also conduct a study with asynchronous and
synchronous computer-mediated communication contexts with more than one learning
environment and different Learning Management Systems (e.g., Google Classroom, Canvas,
Massive Open Online Courses).
Finally, the present study could be replicated in a K-12 context with ELLs, a college
setting with international students, or adult refugees and immigrants who have achieved higher
levels of education. The purpose of the replicated study would be similar to the present study,
which was to investigate the effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction to improve
motivation, metacognition, and linguistics skills. Research using a study group at higher
academic levels would be able to look at a different learning context and the effect of explicit
instruction of metacognition strategies on different academic goals such as writing academic
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papers, writing short essays, academic reading comprehension, vocabulary acquisition, acquiring
idiomatic competence, and learning lexical collocations.
Final Thoughts
This study investigated the effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction within
an e-learning environment to enhance the motivation, metacognition, and multiliteracy skills of
adult refugees with limited literacy. Independent t-tests were conducted to compare the mean
scores of the participants concerning their motivation and metacognition. The findings showed
that explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment has a statistically
significant impact on the improvement of the motivation and metacognition of the learners based
on the 7-Likert Scale MSLQ self-report survey that they took. ANCOVA was conducted to
examine the effectiveness of explicit metacognitive instruction within an e-learning environment
to improve the multiliteracy skills of the participants by controlling for the pre-test score. The
result showed that the learners improved their learning performance based on the data analysis of
the post-test score by controlling the covariate. The qualitative arm of the study confirmed that
the learners certainly had employed the learning strategies they have learned from their teacher.
The participants could benefit from taking the literacy class by improving their reading, writing,
numeracy, and digital literacy skills. The participants who received explicit metacognitive
instruction were able to monitor their learning and construct new knowledge from various
resources (i.e., e-learning environment, classmates, and the teacher) by linking their prior
knowledge to the new knowledge that was presented in the e-learning environment, which as a
result increased the motivation of the learner as they improved their self-ideal, self-confidence,
and self-attribution.
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Appendix A: Main Findings Related to Metacognitive Instruction Within E-Learning
Environment Studies
Table 1A. Findings Related to Studies on Metacognitive Instruction within E-Learning
Environments
Author
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enhancing
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Data
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Instrumen
t
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Data
Analysis

Standardize Imagine
d Reading
Learning
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Experim
ental (n
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and
Control
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and
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Group)
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Kinect
Technology
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Description
of Key
Findings/
Findings

statistically
significant
reading
performance,
gains in
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proficiency
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ShapiroThe
Wilks,
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Dependent enhanced the
and
level of
independe metacognitive
nt t-tests,
awareness in
Mannthe
Whitney
experimental
U, and
group whereas
Wilcoxon no statistically
tests
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change was
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the control
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Table 1A. (Continued)
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Taub, Roger
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Rajendran,
Elizabeth B.
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Gautam
Biswas,
Megan J.
Price (In
Press)
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and
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self-regulated
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Yeh and
Yu-Fen
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the
effectiveness of
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construction
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WordNet
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constructio
n and
metacogniti
ve process
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83
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were relevant
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Frequency The text
Distributio construction
n
process
enhances
metacognition
;
metacognition
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associated
with college
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comprehensio
n.

Table 1A. (Continued)
Jiun Yu Wu
& Ya-Chun
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the effects of
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online reading
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printed and
electronic
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PDF
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Table 1A. (Continued)
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learning
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Table 1A. (Continued)
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(2018)
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information
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Akturka and college
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educational
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and
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analyzed

MAI and
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Educationa
l Internet
Use Selfefficacy
Beliefs
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ive
Learning
Strategies
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InternalExternal
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Control
Scale

Educational
Internet
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Independe
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and
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Table 1A. (Continued)
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Che Mat,
and Nor
Sukor Ali
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Yanyan Li,
Jyh-Chong
Liang &
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learning
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between
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self-regulation
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Online
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n
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Quantita
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;
Qualitati
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regression
and
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Table 1A. (Continued)
Yanfei
Wang
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the relationship
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elements and
E-learning
outcomes and
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elements and
E-learning
outcomes

Survey and
tests

Weebly
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Patrick
Mannion,
Zhengjie Li
and Ke
Cheng
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n
of text and
“good”
imagematerial
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images in
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text content as
well as
improve the
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level of
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do not
enhance Elearning
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Independe No significant
nt T-test
effect on
metacognitive
awareness and
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improved.

Table 1A. (Continued)
Yuah V.
Chon and
Tacksoo
Shin (2019)

confirm that
different types
of selfregulated
learners of
different
achievement
outcome would
exist based on
previous
studies that
have profiled
learners
according to
their
metacognitive
and/or
motivational
characteristics

MA and
AcM
Survey and
Listening
Test

Various
Multimedia
Tools

160

312

Chisquare

(a) there are
intraindividual
differences in
the patterns of
students'
motivation
and
metacognitive
awareness; (b)
only learners
who are
characterized
by a highquality
motivation
and
metacognitive
awareness will
report the
highest score;
(c) there are
particular
motivationalmetacognitive
profiles that
are related to
learners'
listening
ability.

Table 1A. (Continued)
Ekrem
Solak and
Recep Cakir
(2015)

the use of
language
learning
strategies of elearners and to
understand
whether there
were any
correlations
between
language
learning
strategies and
academic
achievement

SILL
(Strategy
Inventory
of
Language
Learning)

Websites
and LMS

161

274

Descriptiv
e
Statistics,
ANOVA

(a) the
learners
benefit from
various
strategies
while learning
English
through elearning. The
flexibility of
the e-learning
program may
be a reason for
this variety;
(b) e-learners
take advantage
of
metacognitive
and memory
strategies
more
frequently
than other
strategies, and
(c) there is a
positive
correlation
between
language
learning
strategies and
academic
achievement

Table 1A. (Continued)
Valeria de
Palo,
Pierpaolo
Limone,
Lucia
Monacis,
Flavio
Ceglie and
Maria
Sinatra
(2018)

the efficacy of
e-learning
content that has
been adapted to
cognitive styles
in enhancing
intrinsic
motivation,
metacognition,
self-regulated
learning and
learning
strategies, and
learning
outcomes

AMOS
Websites,
Cognitive
LMS
Style,
Processes
of
Learning,
D-form, the
Intrinsic
Motivation,
the
Metacognit
ion and
SelfRegulated
Learning,
and the
Learning
Strategies
Questionna
ires

162

106

ANOVA

(a) efficacy of
the adaptation
of learning
contents
to older
learners’
cognitive
styles on
learning
outcomes,
together with
intrinsic
motivation,
metacognition
and selfregulated
learning, and
learning
strategies; (b)
the role of
intrinsic
motivation,
metacognition
and selfregulated
learning, and
learning
strategies in
enhancing
learning
outcomes. (c
older elearners with
low levels of
intrinsic
motivation
showed better
learning
performances

Table 1A. (Continued)
Ulaş İlı̇ c and
Yavuz
Akbulutb
(2019)

the effect of
fluency
modifications
on learning
outcomes,
metacognitive
judgments, and
cognitive load

Metacognit
ive
judgment,
ratings of
the
cognitive
load, a
Physical
Vision
Test, a
Demograph
ics
Questionna
ire,
evaluations
of the text
and
animation
manipulati
ons, and
the
participants
’ VVM
capacity
and prior
knowledge

292

163

ANOVA/
MANOV
A
(Control
and
Treatment
Group)

(a) significant
differences
were observed
with
regard to the
extraneous
cognitive load,
while there
was no
variation in
the learning
outcomes and
metacognitive
judgments in
the
experimental
groups; (b)
significant
relationships
were observed
between
cognitive
load, the
number of
animations
watched by
the students
and the
learning
outcomes

Table 1A. (Continued)
Hui-chia
Judy Shih
and Shenghui Cindy
Huang
(2018)

EFL students’
development of
metacognition
in a university
flipped
classroom
versus a regular
classroom
context.

Mock
TOEIC®
(Test of
English for
Internation
al
Communic
ation®)
test; Semistructured
interview

Flipped
Classroom
(Online
video
lectures)

164

Quantita
tive:
103;
Qualitati
ve: 8

Independe
nt t-test
and
Constantcompariso
n analysis

(a) frequency
of
metacognitive
strategy use
did not
increase after
FC instruction
and that both
the FC and the
non-FC course
design led to
academic
gains with no
significant
difference
between the
two
conditions;
(b)qualitative
analysis of the
interview data
confirms the
conducive role
the FC plays
in terms of
metacognitive
development.

Table 1A. (Continued)
Hind Al
Fadda
(2019)

the effect of the
blended
learning
environment in
improving
learning
performance
and correlation
among intrinsic
goal
orientation,
internet selfEfficacy, helpseeking, and
time/study
environment
management in
improving
learning
outcomes.

Motivated
Strategies
for
LearningQ
uestionnair
e (MSLQ)

Websites,
LMS,
Skype,
Wikipedia

165

70

Descriptiv
e and
inferential
statistics

(a) intrinsic
goal
orientation,
internet selfEfficacy, helpseeking, and
time/study
environment
management
were not
significant
predictors of
performance;
(b) significant
and positive
correlation
was found
between selfefficacy and
course grades,
and between
verbal ability
and course
grades; (c)
self-efficacy
and verbal
ability may be
significant
predictors of
performance
in online,
blended
learning
context.

Table 1A. (Continued)
Ho-Ryong
Park and
Deoksoon
Kim (2011)

the reading
strategies
employed and
the use of
hypertext and
hypermedia
while reading
online L2 texts.

Interview
Questions
and
Content
Analysis

Hypertext
and
Hypermedia

10

Inductive
and
interpretiv
e analysis

Kuang-yun
Ting and
Mie-sheng
Chao (2013)

whether there
are any
differences in
self-regulated
learning
strategies
among students
with gender
and
achievement
variables.

Mock
TOEIC®
(Test of
English for
Internation
al
Communic
ation®)
test;
Structured
interview

Moodle

20

Independe
nt t-test,
ANOVA,
and
Constantcompariso
n
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ESL students
adopt the
paper-based
text reading
strategies,
adjust the
strategies for
computerbased text
reading, and
use new
strategies for
computerbased text
reading.
a) there was a
correlation
between the
students’ level
of linguistic
competence
and their
active control
strategy; b)
students with
a high level of
competence
performed
better than
those with an
intermediate
one; c) gender
was not
reflected in
any significant
difference in
any of the subcategories; (d)
male students
had more
confidence in
cognitive

Appendix B: The Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire
Table 1B. Questions on Motivation and Metacognition Scales
Part A. Motivation
The following questions ask about your motivation for and attitudes about this class. Remember
there are no right or wrong answers, just answer as accurately as possible. Use the scale
below to answer the questions. If you think the statement is very true of you, circle 7; if a
statement is not at all true of you, circle 1. If the statement is more or less true of you, find the
number between 1 and 7 that best describes you.
not at all

very true

true of me of me
1.

In a class like this, I prefer course material that really
challenges me so I can learn new things.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

If I study in appropriate ways, then I will be able to
learn the material in this course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.

When I take a test I think about how poorly I am
doing compared with other students.
I think I will be able to use what I learn in this
course in other courses.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I believe I will receive an excellent grade in this
class.
I’m certain I can understand the most difficult
material presented in the readings for this course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.
5.
6.

7.

Getting a good grade in this class is the most
satisfying thing for me right now.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8.

When I take a test, I think about items on other parts
of the test I can't answer.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

It is my own fault if I don't learn the material in
this course.
10. It is important for me to learn the course
material in this class.
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Table 1B. (Continued)
11. The most important thing for me right now is
improving my overall grade point average, so my
main concern in this class is getting a good grade.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. If I can, I want to get better grades in this class than
most of the other students.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14. When I take tests I think of the consequences
of failing.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15. I’m confident I can understand the most complex
material presented by the instructor in this
course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16. In a class like this, I prefer course material that
arouses my curiosity, even if it is difficult to
learn.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17. I am very interested in the content area of this
course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

18. If I try hard enough, then I will understand the
course material.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

19. I have an uneasy, upset feeling when I take an
exam.
20. I’m confident I can do an excellent job on the
assignments and tests in this course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

21. I expect to do well in this class.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22. The most satisfying thing for me in this course is
trying to understand the content as thoroughly as
possible.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23. I think the course material in this class is useful for
me to learn.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24. When I have the opportunity in this class, I choose
course assignments that I can learn from even if
they don't guarantee a good grade.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25. If I don’t understand the course material, it is because
I didn’t try hard enough.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I'm confident I can learn the basic concepts
taught in this course.
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Table 1B. (Continued)
26. I like the subject matter of this course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27. Understanding the subject matter of this course
is very important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

28. I feel my heart beating fast when I take an exam.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

29. I’m certain I can master the skills being taught in
this class.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

30. I want to do well in this class because it is important
to show my ability to my family, friends, employer,
or others.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

31. Considering the difficulty of this course, the teacher,
and my skills, I think I will do well in this class.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part B. Learning Strategies (Metacognitive Self-Regulation)
The following questions ask about your learning strategies and study skills for this class. Again,
there are no right or wrong answers. Answer the questions about how you study in this
class as accurately as possible. Use the same scale to answer the remaining questions. If you
think the statement is very true of you, circle 7; if a statement is not at all true of you, circle 1. If
the statement is more or less true of you, find the number between 1 and 7 that best describes
you.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7
not at all

very

true of me

of me

true

33. During class time I often miss important points because
I'm thinking of other things.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

36. When reading for this course, I make up questions
to help focus my reading.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Table 1B. (Continued)
41. When I become confused about something I’m
reading for this class, I go back and try to figure it
out.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

44. If course readings are difficult to understand, I
change the way I read the material.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

54. Before I study new course material thoroughly, I
often skim it to see how it is organized.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

55. I ask myself questions to make sure I understand the
material I have been studying in this class.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

56. I try to change the way I study in order to fit the
course requirements and the instructor’s teaching
style.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

57. I often find that I have been reading for this class but
don’t know what it was all about.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

61. I try to think through a topic and decide what I am
supposed to learn from it rather than just reading it
over when studying for this course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

76. When studying for this course I try to determine
which concepts I don't understand well.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

78. When I study for this class, I set goals for myself in
order to direct my activities in each study period.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

79. If I get confused taking notes in class, I make sure I
sort it out afterwards.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Appendix C: Semi-Structured Interview Questions

Demographic Questions
1. What is your name?
2. What country are you from?
Education Background Questions
1 How long have you lived in the US?
2 What is your first language(s)?
3 Besides English, what other languages can you speak?
4 How long have you studied English in the US?
Technology Mediation-Related Questions
1 How did you find the e-learning environments in general support/did not support your
literacy skills? (Provide examples)
2 To what extent does the instruction in class help you improve your reading and writing
skills?
3 How does the technology (Learning Upgrade) you used during the course motivated you
to learn?
4 How did you like/dislike the experience of using Learning Upgrade to improve your
literacy skills? (Provide examples)
5 How did you find the e-learning environments’ features (videos, images, narration, texts,
and gamification) effective/non-effective to support your application of literacy skills?
6 Which features you liked the most to enhance your literacy skills? Why? (Provide
examples)
7 What are the learning strategies you have learned in class?
8 To what extent does the classroom instruction help you think of different learning
strategies you have been using?
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Appendix D: IRB Informed Consent Form
Informed Consent to Participate in Research Involving Minimal Risk
Title: Enhancing the Literacy Skills and Metacognitive-Motivational Profiles of Adult
Refugees via e-Learning
Study # _STUDY000171_________________

Overview: You are being asked to take part in a research study. The information in this
document should help you to decide if you would like to participate. The sections in this
Overview provide basic information about the study. More detailed information is provided in
the remainder of the document.
Study Staff: This study is being led by Imelda Bangun who is a Principal Investigator at the
University of South Florida. This person is called the Principal Investigator. She is being
guided in this research by a faculty advisor, John I. Liontas, Ph.D.
Study Details: This study is being conducted at the Adult Education Center of Palm Beach
County The purpose of the study is to explore how an e-learning tool such as Learning
Upgrade can promote L2 learners’ literacy skills. The purpose of this study is also to
investigate the effect of explicit metacognition instruction in enhancing metacognitivemotivational profiles of adult refugees with limited literacy. I hope that my research can
improve L2 instruction via e-learning and explicit metacognitive strategies instruction among
L2 practitioners who work with adult refugees with limited literacy skills. The research will
be carried out during Winter Term where the students meet 5 times/week for 2.5 hours/day.
The research includes a-30 minute pre- and post-survey and one-hour interview towards the
end of the semester.
Subjects: You are being asked to take part because you are adult refugees who received little
to no formal education in your home country. We want to see if this behavioral intervention
may improve your literacy skills and metacognitive-motivational profiles.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation is voluntary. You do not have to participate and
may stop your participation at any time. There will be no penalties or loss of benefits or
opportunities if you do not participate or decide to stop once you start.
Your decision to participate or not to participate will not affect your student status, course
grade, recommendations, or access to future courses or training opportunities.
Benefits, Compensation, and Risk: We do not know if you will receive any benefit from your
participation. There is no cost to participate. You will not be compensated for your
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participation. This research is considered minimal risk. Minimal risk means that study risks
are the same as the risks you face in daily life.
Confidentiality: Even if we publish the findings from this study, we will keep your study
information private and confidential. Anyone with the authority to look at your records must
keep them confidential.
Why are you being asked to take part?
You are asked to take part in this research study because you are a literacy student studying
English at AEC of PBC. We believe this research might contribute to the improvement of
literacy instruction as applied to e-learning and explicit metacognitive instruction.
Study Procedures:
This study will have experimental and control groups. The experimental group with receive
explicit metacognitive instruction and the control group will not receive the intervention, which
is the explicit metacognitive instruction. If you take part in this study, all participants in both
control and experimental groups will be asked to complete and or participate in the following:
1. Take the CASAS pre-test at the beginning of the course and CASAS post-test at the end
of the course which part of the normal classroom activity; however, your scores will be
used as one of the research data.
2. Take post-survey at the end of the course on metacognition and L2 motivation as part of
the research.
3. Have a semi-structured interview with the researcher at the end of course as part of the
research.
4. Participants either in the experimental and control group in the literacy class will have
access to an e-Learning tool called Learning Upgrade which is part of normal classroom
activity. Furthermore, in the literacy class, students are expected to comply with the
guidelines and procedures in your class and perform structured tasks by using Learning
Upgrade facilitated by the instructor.
5. Participants will complete online surveys embedded on Qualtrics and report your overall
English learning experience as part of the research. I will need to have your student ID
number filled out in the survey as well, so I can associate your input with the
corresponding student ID number.
6. In the survey, participants will also need to choose whether or not you are willing to be
interviewed and reflect your English learning perceptions. Among all the “Yes” answers
in the survey, five volunteers will be selected randomly and interviewed by the
researchers.
Your information will be kept confidential and only the Principal Investigator will have access to
the test scores, electronic survey, and recorded interviews. After you complete all the relevant
participation, we will remove your name and any identifying personal information.
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Total Number of Subjects
Literacy students who are in the researcher’s (Imelda) classes are invited to participate in this
study. About fifty participants will take part in this study at the Adult Education Center of Palm
Beach County.
Alternatives / Voluntary Participation / Withdrawal
You do not have to participate in this research study. You should only take part in this study if
you want to volunteer. You should not feel that there is any pressure to take part in the study.
You are free to participate in this research or withdraw at any time. There will be no penalty or
loss of benefits you are entitled to receive if you stop taking part in this study. The decision to
participate or not to participate will not affect your student status (course grade).
Benefits
You will receive no benefit(s) by participating in this research study.
Risks or Discomfort
This research is considered to be of minimal risk. That means that the risks associated with this
study are the same as what you face every day. There are no known additional risks to those who
take part in this study.
Compensation
You will receive no payment or other compensation for taking part in this study.
Costs
It will not cost you anything to take part in the study.
Privacy and Confidentiality
We will do our best to keep your records private and confidential. We cannot guarantee absolute
confidentiality. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law. Certain people
may need to see your study records. These individuals include:
• The Principal Investigator and the faculty advisor.
• Certain government and university people who need to know more about the study.
For example, individuals who provide oversight on this study may need to look at
your records. This is done to make sure that we are doing the study in the right way.
They also need to make sure that we are protecting your rights and your safety.
• The USF Institutional Review Board (IRB) and its related staff who have oversight
responsibilities for this study, and staff in USF Research Integrity and Compliance.
We may publish what we learn from this study. If we do, we will not include your name. We will
not publish anything that would let people know who you are.
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You can get the answers to your questions, concerns, or complaints

If you have any questions, concerns or complaints about this study, call Imelda Bangun at 515
708 3642. If you have questions about your rights, complaints, or issues as a person taking part
in this study, call the USF IRB at (813) 974-5638 or contact by email at RSCH-IRB@usf.edu.
Consent to Take Part in Research
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by signing this form, I agree
to take part in the research. I have received a copy of this form to take with me.

_______________________________________________________________
Signature of Person Taking Part in Study

Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Taking Part in Study
Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent and Research Authorization
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I confirm that this research subject speaks the language that was used to
explain this research and is receiving an informed consent form in their primary language. This
research subject has provided legally effective informed consent.

_______________________________________________________________
Signature of Person Obtaining Informed Consent

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
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____________
Date

Appendix E: Creole IRB Informed Consent Form
Enfomasyon sou konsantman’w pou patisipe nan on rechech ki gen risk minim
Tit: Promote e motive profil konesans e konpreyansyon adil refigie ki limite nan kesyon li
ak ekri pou reflechi sou sa li konnen: Explike kijan ke ou ka aprann kompran nan on
anviwonman teknolojik
Nimewo Etid la se _STUDY000171_________________
Apèsi: yo mande ou pou patisipe nan yon etid rechech kap fet. Enfomasyon nan dokiman sa a ta
dwe ede ou deside si ou ta renmen patisipe.
Staf kap fè etid la: Etid sa a ap dirije pa Imelda Bangun ki se yon prinsipal investigatè nan
Universite Sid Florid. Li te gide nan rechech sa a pa yon konseye nan fakilte a, John I. Liontas
PhD.
Detay sou Etid la:
• Ki Kote: Sant Edikasyon pou Adilt (Adult Education Center) ki nan Palm Beach
County.
• Bi Etid la: pou eksplore efikasite nan akompayman enstriksyon epi amelyore
aprantisaj ankouraje motivasyon konesans ak ladrès ak bon konprann
• Dire: an Ivè, kote elev yo rankontre sink fwa pa semen pandan de zè e demi pa
jou. Rechech la gen tou 30 minit pre sondaj e une è de tan entevyou nan fin trimès
la.
• Sijè: Yo mande w pou patisipe paske ou se on granmounki refijye et ki te
resevwa ti kras ou pa gen okenn edikasyon fòmèl nan peyi lakay ou.
• Patisipasyon ‘w Volontè: patisipasyon ou volontè, desizyon pou patisipe oswa
pou pa patisipye pa pral afekte estati ou kom elèv, ni not ou, ni kou yo, ni
rekòmandasyon pou gen aksè nan kou pi devan oswa opòtinite pou pran
fòmasyon.
• Benefits, kompensasyon ak risk: Nou pa konnen si wap resevwa benefis deske ou
patisipe. Se on rechèch ki pa gen on ti kal risk.
•
Konfidansyalite: menm si nou pibliye rezilta yo nan etid sa a, nou ap kenbe enfomasyon etid ou
prive e konfidansyel oubyen sekrè.
Poukisa yo mande’w pou patisipe?
Yo mande ou pou ou patisipe nan etid rechech sa a paske ou se yon elev kap pran klas anglè de
baz nan nan AEC ki nan PBC.
Pwocedi yo mete an plas:
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Etid sa a pral gen gwoup kap experimantel epi kontwolel. Si ou patisipe nan etid sa a, tout
patisipan yo nan tou de kontwol ak gwoup eksperimantal yo pral mande yo ranpli epi oswa
patisipe nan sa ki annapre yo:
1. Pran CASAS pre-tes avan ou komanse klas la ak CASAS pos-tes nan fen kou a ki fè pati
de aktivite nomal klas la; Sepandan, not ou yo pral itilize kom youn nan done rechech la.
2. Pran yon evalisyon nan fen kou a sou metakognisyon ak L2 motivasyon kom yon pati
nan rechech la.
3. Gen yon mwatye entèviou ak cheche a nan fen kou a kom yon pati nan rechech la.
4. Patisipan yo swa nan gwoup eksperimantal la ak kontwol nan klas la ki ap soti nan peyi a
pral gen akse a yon zouti e-aprantisaj yo rele aprantisaj ajou ki se yon pati nan aktivite
klas nomal la.
5. Patisipan yo ap konplete sondaj sou entenet entegre sou Qualtrics ak rapo jeneral
eksperyans aprantisaj Angle ou kom yon pati nan rechech la.
6. Nan sondaj la, patisipan yo pral bezwen chwazi si wi ou non ou vle fe antrevi a epi tou
ap gen ak senk volonte yo pral chwazi ekspre pou yo fe Antrevi pa cheche yo.
Enfomasyon ou yo ap rete konfidansyel epi se selman Envestigate prencipal la a ap gen akse nan
not tes yo, sondaj elektwonik, ak entevyou anrejistre. Apre ou fin ranpli tout patisipasyon ki
enpotan yo, nou pral retire non ou ak tout enfomasyon pesonel ou.
Total kantite Matye
Elev yo ki nan cheche yo ki nan jwenn (Imelda) yo envite klas yo pou patisipe nan etid sa a. Sou
patisipan 50 yo pral patisipe nan etid sa a nan sant edikasyon granmoun nan eta Beach.
Altenativ/volonte patisipasyon/Retre
Ou pa oblije patisipe nan etid rechech sa a. Ou lib pou patisipe nan rechech sa a oswa retire kow
nenpot ki le. Pap gen okenn pinisyon oswa benefis ou gen dwa resevwa si ou sispann patisipe
nan etid sa a. Desizyon pou patisipe oswa pa patisipe pap afekte estati elev ou ye a.
Benefis
Ou pap resevwa okenn benefis siw patisipe nan etid rechech sa a.
Risk oswa Malez
Rechech sa a konsidere kom risk minimòm. Sa vle di ke risk ki asosye avek etid sa a se menm
bagay la tou kom sa ou ap fe fas chak jou.
Konpansasyon
Ou pap resevwa okenn pèman oswa lot konpansasyon pou patisipe nan etid sa a.
Depans
Li pap koute ou anyen pou patisipe nan etid la.
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Privacy and Confidentiality
Nou pral fe tout posib nou pou kenbe dosye ou prive epi konfidansyel. Nou pa ka garanti
konfidansyalite absoli. Enfomasyon yo kap pataje Selma si la lwa mande sa. Seten moun ka
bezwen we dosye etid la. Me ki moun yo ye:
• Direkte lekol, la Envestigate a, ak konseye fakilte a.
• Kek gouvenman ak inivesite moun ki bezwen konnen plis sou etid la. Pa egzanp,
moun ki bay sipevizyon nan etid sa a ka bezwen gade dosye ou. Sa fet pou asire ke
nou ap fe etid la nan chemen dwat. Yo bezwen tou pou asire ke nou pwoteje dwa ou
ak sekirite ou.
• Komisyon Konsey USF la, epi seksyon Revizyon Enstitisyonel (IRB) ak anplwaye ki
gen rapo ak ki gen responsablite sipevizyon pou etid sa a, ak estaf nan USF entegrite
Rechech ak Konfomite.
Nou ka pibliye sa nou aprann nan etid sa a. Si nou fe sa, nou pap gen okenn non ou. Nou pa pral
pibliye anyen ki ta kite moun konnen ki moun ou ye.
Ou kapab jwenn repons pou kesyon ou yo, enkyetid oswa plent.
Si ou gen nenpot kesyon, enkyetid oswa plent sou etid sa a, rele Imelda Banzam nan 515 708
3642. Si ou gen kesyon sou dwa ou, plent, oswa pwoblem kom yon moun ki ap patisipe nan etid
sa a, rele USF IRB nan (813) 974-5638 oswa kontakte pa email nan RSCH-IRB@usf.edu.
Konsantman patisipe nan Rechech
Mwen lib bay konsantman mwen pou patisipe nan etid sa a. Mwen konprann ke nan siyen fom sa
a mwen dako pou mwen patisipe nan rechech. Mwen te resevwa tou yon kopi fom sa a pou
mwen.
_____________________________________________________
Siyati moun ki ap patisipe nan etid la

Dat

_______________________________________________________________
Enprime non moun ki patisipe nan etid
Deklarasyon moun ki resevwa konsantman Enfome ak otorizasyon Rechech
Mwen pra anpil atansyon pou m eksplike moun ki pran pati nan etid la sa yo ka atann nan
patisipasyon yo. Mwen konfime ke sije rechech sa a pale lang ki te itilize pou eksplike rechech
sa a epi ki ap resevwa yon fom konsantman pou enfome nan lang prensipal yo. Sije rechech sa a
bayenfomasyon legal efikas pou enfome yo.
____________________________________________________
Siyati moun ki ap resevwa fom sou konsantman an

____________
Dat

_______________________________________________________________
Enprime non moun ki resevwa fom sou konsantman an
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Appendix F: Spanish IRB Informed Consent Form
Acuerdo de Participación en una Investigación de Riesgo Mínimo
Título:
Mejoramiento de Perfil Metacognitivo-Motivacional y Habilidades Alfabéticas en Adultos
Refugiados, Mínimamente Letrados: Instrucción Metacognitiva Explícita en un Ambiente
de Aprendizaje Electrónico.
Estudio # STUDY000171
Visión General: Se le solicita ser parte de un estudio de investigación. La información en este
documento deberá ayudarle a decidir si desea participar.
Equipo que realiza el estudio: Este estudio está dirigido por Imelda Bangun, Investigador
Principal, en la Universidad de South Florida. Asesorada en esta investigación por el Profesor
Consejero John I. Liontas, PhD.
Detalles sobre el estudio:
•
Ubicación: Centro de Educación para Adultos del Condado de Palm Beach.
•
Propósito del Estudio: Explorar la efectividad de instrucción metacognitiva explícita y
avance en el aprendizaje para promover motivación, metacognición, y habilidades
alfabéticas.
•
Duración: Sesión de Invierno, en la que los estudiantes se reunirán 2.5 horas al día, 5 días
de la semana. La investigación incluye una encuesta final de treinta minutos y una
entrevista de una hora, hacia el final del semestre.
Participantes: Se le solicita ser parte del estudio, ya que usted es un adulto refugiado que recibió
poca o ninguna educación formal en su país de origen.
Participación Voluntaria: Su participación es voluntaria. La decisión sobre participar o no
participar no afectará su estatus de estudiante, ni su calificación en el curso, recomendaciones, o
acceso a cursos u oportunidades de entrenamiento futuras.
Beneficios, Compensación, Riesgo: Por el momento no se sabe si usted recibirá algún beneficio
por participar. Esta investigación se considera de bajo riesgo.
Confidencialidad: Aún si se publican los resultados del estudio, su información durante el
estudio se mantendrá privada y confidencial.
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¿Por qué le solicitamos ser parte de este estudio?
Se le solicita ser parte de este estudio de investigación porque usted es un estudiante de
alfabetización e inglés en AEC o PBC.
Procedimiento del Estudio:
Este estudio tendrá grupos experimentales y controlados. Si usted forma parte de este estudio, ya
sea en un grupo experimental o controlado, se le solicitará completar y/o participar en lo
siguiente:
1. Presentar el pre-examen CASAS al inicio del curso y el examen CASAS, al final del
curso; lo cual es, de cualquier forma, parte normal de los requisitos del curso en el
que se encuentra. Sin embargo, su resultado será utilizado como información para el
estudio.
2. Participar en encuestas al final del curso sobre metacognición y motivación L2, como
parte de la investigación.
3. Participar en una entrevista semiestructurada con el investigador, al final del curso,
como parte de la investigación.
4. Tanto en los grupos experimentales como en los controlados, se tendrá acceso a una
herramienta electrónica llamada Learning Upgrade, misma que es parte formal de la
actividad del grupo.
5. Los participantes tomarán encuestas en línea, realizadas en Qualtrics, para reportar su
experiencia general de aprendizaje de inglés, como parte de esta investigación.
6. Dentro de las encuestas, los participantes deberán elegir si desean o no ser
entrevistados. Cinco de los voluntarios serán seleccionados para dicha entrevista con
los investigadores.
Su información será confidencial y únicamente el Investigador Principal tendrá acceso a los
resultados de sus exámenes, a las encuestas, y a las entrevistas grabadas. Una vez concluida su
participación su nombre será removido, al igual que cualquier otra información que pudiera
identificarle.
Número Total de Participantes
Todos los estudiantes en la clase de la investigadora (Imelda) están invitados a participar en este
estudio. Acerca de cincuenta participantes serán parte de este estudio en el Centro de Educación
para Adultos del Condado de Palm Beach.
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Alternativas / Participación Voluntaria / Cancelación
No es obligatorio participar en este estudio. Es usted libre de participar en esta investigación o
incluso de cancelar su participación en cualquier momento. No habrá ninguna penalidad ni
pérdida de beneficios, a los que tuviera derecho, si usted decide dejar de participar en este
estudio. La decisión de participar o no participar no afectará su estatus de estudiante (el grado del
curso en el que se encuentra).
Beneficios
No se recibirá ningún beneficio por participar en este estudio de investigación.
Riesgo o Incomodidad
Este estudio es considerado de riesgo mínimo. Esto significa que los riesgos asociados con este
estudio son los mismos que enfrenta en su vida cotidiana.
Compensación
No recibirá pago o compensación alguna por ser parte de este estudio.
Costo
El estudio no tiene costo alguno.
Privacidad y Confidencialidad
Se hará todo lo posible por mantener sus registros privados y confidenciales. No podemos
garantizar absoluta confidencialidad. Su información personal pudiera ser proporcionada si lo
exigiera la ley. Algunas personas pudieran requerir ver los registros de su estudio, estas personas
pudieran incluir:
•
•

•

El investigador principal y el profesor consejero.
Personas del gobierno o de la universidad que necesitan saber más sobre el estudio.
Por ejemplo, individuos que evalúan el estudio pudieran requerir ver sus registros.
Con la finalidad de asegurarse que se está realizando el estudio correctamente; o
incluso para supervisar que sus derechos y su seguridad están siendo protegidos.
El Institutional Review Board (IRB) de la Universidad de South Florida y su
personal, mismos que vigilan el cumplimiento de las responsabilidades de este
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estudio; así como el equipo de Research Integrity and Compliance de la misma
Universidad.
El resultado y aprendizaje de este estudio pudiera ser publicado. Si esto sucede, el nombre de los
participantes no será incluido, así como tampoco ninguna información que pudiera identificarles.
Respuestas a sus preguntas, preocupaciones, o quejas.
Si usted tiene alguna pregunta, preocupación, o queja acerca del estudio puede llamar a Imelda
Bangun al (515) 708-3642. Si tiene alguna pregunta acerca de sus derechos, quejas, o cuestiones
como participante de este estudio puede llamar a USF IRB al (813) 974-5638 o contactarles por
email al RSCH-IRB@usf.edu.
Consentimiento para participar en la investigación
Declaro que estoy participando libremente en este estudio. Entiendo que al firmar este
documento, estoy dando mi consentimiento para ser parte de la investigación. Asimismo, declaro
haber recibido una copia de este documento.
____________________________________
Firma del participante en el estudio

_______________
Fecha

____________________________________
Nombre del participante en el estudio
Declaración de la Persona que Obtiene el Acuerdo de Participación en esta Investigación
Declaro haber explicado al participante, detalladamente, el estudio en cuestión y lo que debe
esperar de éste. Dicha explicación ha sido en su lengua materna; asimismo, se le ha entregado
una copia del presente Acuerdo de Participación, en el mismo idioma.
El participante otorga su consentimiento, informada, legal y libremente, para participar en este
estudio.

___________________________________________________
Firma de la Persona que Obtiene el Acuerdo de Participación

___________________________________________________
Nombre de la Persona que Obtiene el Acuerdo de Participación
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__________
Fecha

Appendix G: Recruitment Flyer

Hello Literacy Students
About This Study
I am conducting a study as a student at the University of South Florida (USF) under the guidance
of my faculty advisor, John I. Liontas, Ph.D. The study that is called: Enhancing the Literacy
Skills and Metacognitive-Motivational Profiles of Adult Refugees via e-Learning.
As your instructor, I plan to conduct a study on the effectiveness of Learning Upgrade as
a learning tool to improve your literacy skills and explicit metacognitive instruction in increasing
your metacognitive-motivational profiles. This study will be held during Winter Term
(December 7 through April 17, 2020). You have the right not to share your ideas and you can
change your mind at any time for any reason. You also can still enroll and attend the Literacy
class at the Adult education Center, even though you do not want to be part of this research.
In order to better understand what you think about learning with technology and
classroom instruction methods, I would like to analyze your pre and post CASAS tests as part of
your normal classroom activity and motivational post-survey, metacognitive post-survey, semistructured interview in a mixed-research method as part of my research.
If you are interested in sharing your ideas, please read the attached informed consent
form. If you have any questions, please let me know. I will gladly explain its contents to you.
After reading the form, if you understand what the form says and would be willing to let us find
out what you think about the learning methods in your class, please fill out and sign your name
on the form.
Thank you for your consideration. Please contact me, the Principal Investigator,
Imelda Bangun, at ibangun@mail.usf.edu if you have any questions or concerns.
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Appendix H: Creole Recruitment Flyer

Bonjou Elev Yo
Sa ki konsène etid sa
Mwen ap fe yon etid paske mwe se on yon elev nan Universite Sid Florid (USF) anba on
konseye ki fè pati de fakilte a. Liontas, PhD. Etid la ki rele: Promote e motive profil konesans e
konpreyansyon granmoun refujye ki limite nan kesyon li ak ekri. Esplike kijan pou apran avek
teknoloji.
Kom enstriktè ou, mwen planifye pou fe yon etid sou efikasite jan moun apran avek
teknoloji kom yon zouti aprantisaj pou amelyore ladres ak enfomasyon klè sou metakognitif.
Nan ogmante anseyman metakognitif-motivasyonel. Etid sa a ap fet nan sezon Ivè (7 desanm 17 Avril 2020). Ou gen dwa pou ou pataje ide ou yo konsa tou ou ka chanje lide ou nan nenpot ki
le pou nenpot ki rezon. Ou ka toujou enskri tou epi ale nan klas la nan sant edikasyon pou
granmoun, (Adult Education Center) menm si ou pa vle fè pati nan rechech sa a.
Nan mwayen pou pi byen konprann sa ou panse de aprann avek teknoloji ak metod
pou apran nan klas, mwen ta renmen analize pre-CASAS ak pos CASAS tes ki fè pati de aktivite
nòmal, sondaj kap pase nan klass ou. Metakognitif pre ak Post sondaj, semi konstriksyon
entevyou nan yon metod ki melanje ak rechèch kom yon pati nan rechech mwen an.
Si ou enterese nan pataje ide ou yo, tanpri li fom konsantman an. Si ou gen kesyon,
tanpri fe mwen konnen. Mwen ap kontan eksplike’w sa li vle di. Lew fin li fòm nan, si ou
konprann sa fom nan di, e ta vle interese pataje saw panse de ki fason ou konpran metod nou
apran pou nou cheche konnen sa ou panse osije metod aprantisaj yo nan klas ou a, Tanpri ranpli
epi siyen non ou sou fom nan.
Mesi pou konsiderasyon ou. Tanpri kontakte mwen, Envestigate prensipal la, Imelda
Bangun nan ibangun@mail.usf.edu si ou gen nenpot kesyon oswa enkyetid.
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Appendix I: Spanish Recruitment Flyer

Atención Estudiantes de Alfabetización (Literacy Students)
Como estudiante de la Universidad de South Florida, estoy realizando un estudio de
investigación, bajo la supervisión del Profesor Consejero John I. Liontas, PhD. El estudio se
titula: Mejoramiento de Perfil Metacognitivo-Motivacional y Habilidades Alfabéticas en
Adultos Refugiados, Mínimamente Letrados: Instrucción Metacognitiva Explícita en un
Ambiente de Aprendizaje Electrónico.
Con este estudio, planeo evaluar la efectividad del programa llamado Learning Upgrade, como
herramienta para la mejora de habilidades alfabéticas y la instrucción metacognitiva explícita, al
acrecentar su perfil metacognitivo-motivacional. Este estudio se realizará durante la sesión de
invierno (7 de diciembre, al 17 de abril de 2020). Los estudiantes no están obligados a participar,
o bien pueden cambiar de opinión en cualquier momento y por cualquier razón. Incluso, si
decide no participar, aún puede inscribirse a las Clases de Alfabetización (Literacy Class) en el
Centro de Educación para Adultos.
Con el propósito de entender mejor su opinión acerca de aprender utilizando tecnología y
métodos de instrucción en el aula, se tendrían que analizar los resultados pre y post de su examen
CASAS, como parte de su actividad normal en el salón de clase. Así como pre y post de una
encuesta motivacional y de una encuesta metacognitiva. Y se haría una entrevista bajo el método
de investigación mezclada, que es parte de la investigación que se está realizando.
Si usted está interesado en compartir sus ideas, favor de leer el Acuerdo de Participación,
adjunto. Si tiene más preguntas, hágamelo saber. Con gusto podré explicar el contenido. Si
después de leer el Acuerdo, usted lo entiende y está dispuesto a compartir con nosotros sus
opiniones sobre los métodos de enseñanza en el salón de clase, por favor llene el Acuerdo con su
nombre, firma y fecha.
Gracias por su consideración. Si tiene alguna pregunta, no dude en contactarme. Investigador
Principal Imelda Bangun, ibangun@mail.usf.edu.
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Appendix J: AEC of PBC Approval Letter
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